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The Marshall County Health
Department , announced this
week that a food service school
will be condui,cted at the City
Hall in Benton beginning Mon-
day, April 16; and extending
through Thur ay, April 19.
There will te two sections o!
these classes. One section will
meet at 9 and the other at 2:11,
The sessions will be approxi-
mately 1 1-2 hours in length.
This course will be conduct-
ed jointly by personnel of the
local and state health depart-
ments.
The basic principles in food
serving pr paration, ref rig -
eration, stora , rodent control,
dishwashing, housekeeping and
employee courtesy — will be
stressed. ..
All restaurant owners, opera-
tors, employees and school ,
Lunch persongel are urged to I
take advantagr of this course
Benton, Kentucky, April 12, 1956
ntTIMELY DISCOVERY — Research in con ect(on with the campaign to establish a $300,000 memor-
ial foundation In honor of the late Supre e Court Justice Fred M. Vinson turned up this 47-year-
old picture of Centre's 1909 state ch.anpiotitship baseball team, of which Vinson was a member. The
old photo came to light Just as sports fansl began turning their attention to this year's major league
baseball pennant races. Among those identifiable in picture are John Diederich (first man at left in
front row), Ashland attorney and Republican national committeeman; Dr. Henry W. Cave (second man
from left in second row), native of Paducalt and now a famous New York City surgeon: Vinson (fourth
man from left in second row), and Lawren e W. Hager (last man at right in seccnd row), Owensboro
newspaner —ftlisher. Inset is another picture of Vinson during his student days at c , 4 -;tribu-
lions • in,o1. fund may be sent to Dr. Walter A. Groves, Centre (..,I1Pge
' with:, Ky
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And Saturday Win in District Events
Severe
Liff-O-Rama, the funnybone dents wo
stag,. circus play, will be pre- ' Purchase
sented Friday and Saturday
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nights. April 13 and 14, at Ben, State C
eeting will start ton High School auditorium. j John
23, at the First I The show is being sponsored 'winner
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Kentucky Mothers 
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the Trained Tigers.
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Number 47
The out-of-state Industrial
Tour sponsored by the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce will visit
Benton on Wednesday, April 18.
The 
gr. rn.oup will arrive in Benton
at 8
a
The group will spend Tuesday
night at Kenlake Hotel and will
be met at the edge of Benton by
local committee composed of
John Clay Lovett, Jimmie Small
and Joe Pete Ely and escorted
into town. They will make a
brief tour of Benton and from
here they will go to Murray.
The tourists will visit Calvert
City Thursday morning, April
19, after spending Wednesday
night in Paducah. The tour will
disband at Henderson Thursday
night.heT
tour will start April 16
from Owensboro. Taking part in
 the journey will b6 professional
plant locators and industria.
realtors from large out-of-state
Industries,
The first such tour was held
last November and covered Eas-
tern Kentucky. A third tour will
be held through Central Ken-
tucky late this summer.
Glen Darnell of Hardin were ra-
ted fair in the corn crop con-
test.
Wendell Henderson of Hardin
was rated a.; fair in the dairy
contest.
Donald Lynch of Hardin was
rated as fair in the hog raising
yojects, and Ronnie Titsworth
of North Marshall was excellet-e
in the beef contest.
In the secretary book contest.,
North Marshall was execellent
and Benton. Brewers and, Har-
din were rated as fair.
In the treasurer's book event,
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Henry Sins of Benton
died Sunday at the home
Al, Homer Sirls.
'ors include one daugh-
e. UR Henson of Mur-
Homer and 0th
5; Vernon ct1
Slrls of Route 3




eeting will con -
Sunday night.
To Meet April 21 and
Honor Mrs. Neill
The annual meeting of Ken-
tucky Mothers Association will
be held April 21 et the Doe Run
Hotel, Brandenburg, 14 , to hon-
or Mrs. John B. Neill of Russell-
ville, 1956 State Mother.
Only mothers who have been
nominated for State Mother can
be members cif this association
and this organization is a part
of the American Mothers Cum •
rnittee, Inc.
hThere are 6 mothers who are
members of t is Kentucky Asso-
ciation and this includes three
members froth Benton: Mrs. H.
B. Holland, Mrs. Joe Brandon
and Mrs. Harry Peters of Tren-
ton, formerly of Marshall Coun-
ty, is state chairman.
VICKERS POST AUXILIARY
TO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
i The ladies auxiliary of the
IHarrison Vickers Post No. 144,
• American Legion, will elect of-
ficers Friday night, April 13.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
in the school auditorium.
' All members are urged to at-
tend and tholse who are not
, members are cordially invited to
j place their Membership in the
unit.
' The Gilbertstille unit was or-
ganized a shod time after the
I Poets organization became ef-
fective. The auxiliary has more
than furnished its quota of
I members moll year.
beauties with curly wigs ballet
dresses and stick horses.
All of these scenes of course,
',:ill be enacted by people.




The Marshall County Repub-
lican Convention held at the
courthouse in Benton on April by the
7, elected seven delegates and Holland
seven alternates to represnt of that
Marshall County Rpublicans at Burial
the First Congressional District vert Ci
Convention in Princeton Friday, beck-Ca
April 13, and and the state Re- in char
publican Convention to be held He is
in Louisville Saturday, April 14 Mrs. Sa
Marshall County delegates to Willard
these conventions will support Ky.; thr
I President Eisenhower and Vice nie Stic
President Nixon and suppor, Dell of
Thurston B. Morton for the George
United States Senate, it was an- two bro
nounced . of Bent
County, Dies
MRS. MILLIE MILLER, 65,
FALLS AND BREAKS HIP
I Mrs. Millie Miller, sister of
Mrs. Charlie McGregor and
Charlie Hendrickson, suffered a l
broken hip when she fell at her
home in Benton Wednesday
morning of the past week. She is
85 years of age.
She was taken to the Baptist
Hosptital in Paducah and was
to have undergone surgery this
..veek.
J N. Jim) Holland, 87, a re-
tired co ntry school teacher,
died at 11 o'clock Saturday
night at his home in Calvert
City.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Mon ay afternoon at the
Calvert pity Methodist Church
ev. H. C. Fletcher. Mr.
was the oldest member
urch.
took place in the Cal-
Cemetery. The FL-
in Funeral Home was
survived by his wife,
lie Holland; one son,
olland of Ft. Thomai,
e daughters, Mrs. Bon •
and Mrs. Edward 0'-
Calvert City and Mrs.
ouse of Erlanger, Ky.,
ers, Henry B. Holland
n and Bob Holland of
Calvert City Route 1; eight
grandchiidren and three great
grandchilldren; one brother, dell
Sirls of oute 6
Pallbe area were Charles Hall,
King e, Wayne Littlejohn,
f ton, James LuthecG. W.
Draffen land Dorse O'Dell.
CoVNIV MAN IS HURT IN
CRASH NEAR MAYFIELD
Kenneth N. Smith, 22, Benton
Route 1; was slightly injured
Saturday night when the auto-
mobile he was driving left the
highway and overturned in a
Woman s Club to Aid field
During Cleanup Drive
fAW:s were held Members o
n at the Fil- man's Club
Funeral Chapel by with the City Counci con-
*. ducting Clean-Up tart, April
the Union Ridge
T aosprrAL




e Combs, 200 E.
n.
Heitt, 1416 So.




Club members taking an ac-
tive part in the week are Mee-
dames James Elkins and Charles
Griffy, co-chairmen, and Mrs.
Herman CreaSon, who constitu-
te the planning part of the com-
mittee; and Mesdames Roy Sell-
rnaus, Mrs. K H. Lovett Jr. and
Mrs. Herman Kanatzer, who
will conducte the planting.
An inspection tour is planned
by the cleanup committee and
they suggest every citizen do
his share to make his own pro-
perty mar. attractive,
the Benton Wo- Club members want pictures of
are co rating areas before and after the clean-
up drive, and will buy the• film
for individuals who can show
definite improvement.
All business firms are asked
to wash windows and sweep the
walks before Friday, April 20,
when pictures will be made.
An item of prime importance
on the club's agenda is planting
of the courtyard. Financial aid
from individuals is sought. The
club also suggests that the ap-
proaches ta the city could be
planted with little or no cost.
So, remove your litter; City
trucks will carry it to theldump.
Next week is cleanup, paint-up
and fix-up week.
The acicident occurred about 3
p m. six miles north of Mayfield
on Highivay 45.
Smith, who was treated and
released at Fuller-Gillam Hos-
pital in Isfayfield, said that lights
of oncorning cars blinded him as
he roundled a curve, causing hint
to lose rontrol of his automo-
bile.
COOKSEi STORE SOLD TO
MR. AND MRS. JENNINGS
The 6oksey & Smith Dry
Goods Store in Benton has been
sold to lr. and Mrs. Jack Jen-
nings.
(lays thi week for inventory
The stre was closed several
purposes.
Mr. Jesn1ngs formerly operat-
ed the yle-Mart men's store
here se ral years ago. Mrs.





Funeral services for Sharoa
Howard, two-and-a-half - year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
tred Howard of Palma, were held
at 11 a. m. last Saturday at the
Oakland Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church near Sharpe.
The Revs. A. J. Terry and
Charles Lynn officiated and bur-
ial was in the Oakland ehurch
Cemetery with the Lindsey Fu-
neral Home in charge.
The little girl was killed last
Thursday afternoon when struck
by a truck as she rode her tri-
cycle in the driveway of her
father's grocery store at Palma.
The Mick was owned by M.
Livingsffn Co. of Padncah and
was driven by ViChcent 'Cunning-
ham, Negro. The child rode into
, the path of the truck as it was
pulling away from the store.
A Filbeck-Cann ambulance
was called but the child was
'dead when the ambulance ar-
rived.
The child is survived by its
parents, two sisters, Brenda and
1Janis Howard, and her grand-
father, B. G. Wallace of this
'county.
' Calvert City Men
Named Directors of
Kentucky C. of C.
Two industrial leaders of Cal-
vert City were elected directors
of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce at the KCC meeting
in Louisville this week.
They are Russell Lund, vice
president of National Carbide,
and A. E. Clement, superintend-
ent of Pennsalt.
Barney A Tucker of London,
Ky., was named new KCC presi-
dent.
Calvert City also won fifth
place In the KCC community
development contest for towns
of less than 3,500 population.
The Calvert City Woman's Club
sponsored its town entry in the
contest. Mrs. H. V. Duckett was
was chairman of the club com-
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Campbell
of Truman, Ark., visited her
brothers, Albert, Leonard and
Bill Hill and their families here
last week,
Jim W. Wyatt
Dies at Age 83
In Hospital
JiM W. Wyatt, 83, died at
F'uller-Gilliam Hospital in May-
field Sunday where he had been
a patient for a few days.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lillie Bohannon of De-
troit, Mrs. Bernice Burnett of
Route 2 and Mrs. Alma Thomp-
son of Symsonia Route 1; four
sons, Noble Wyatt of Detroit,
Herbert Wyatt of Route 3; Hen-
ry Wyatt of Route 2 and Her-
schel Wyatt of Hardin; 17 grand-
children and four great grand-
children.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon a the Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Chapel and
burial was in the Wyatt Ceme-
tery in Calloway County.
Pallbearers were Leroy Lyles,
Virgil Smith, Robert Louis Crea-
son, Otis Creason, Tomnuny




Need a new screwdriver?
Members of the Marshall ,
County Junior Chamber of Com-
merce are going to sell screw-
drivers in Benton Saturday.
The sale will be conducted ,
from a stand in front of the
Bank of Marshall County.
For a mere $1 you can buy a
box of eight screwdrivers. And
they all are magnetized, too.
Proceeds from the sale will be
used by the Jaycees to further
their civic projects.
TRAINING SCHOOL WILL
BE HELD APRIL 16-20
A. Joe Asher, director of the
Training Union of the First
Missionary Baptist Church, is
pleased to announce the coming
of four talented teachers to help
na training school to be held
April 16 through April 20 (7-8:45
p.m..)
Teachers are as follows: Rev.
T. L. Campbell, adults; Gilbert
Sears, Murray, young people:
Ken Parks, Murray, intermed-
iates; and Miss Jackie Mitchell,
Murray-Juniors.
Mr. Asher extends a welcome
to all sister churches wishing to
participate.
MRS. JOHN TOM MILLER
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. John Tom Miller under-
went an emergency abdominal
operation at the Mayfield Hos-
pital in Mayfield Monday of this
week. Her son, Fred Miller of
the U. S. Air Force at Rapid Ci-
ty, South Dakota, was called to
her bedside and arrived here
Tuesday.
Mrs' Miller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sutherland
of Route 3.
Harve Riley and daughter,





A nominating committee to
select directors for the new
Marshall County Chamber of
Commerce was appointed at a
meeting held Tuesday night at
the courthouse in Benton.
The meeting was one of the
most enthusiastic held so far by
the fledgling Chamber of Com-
merce. Twenty persons were pre-
sent and all expressed a strong
desire to see the organization be •
come active and effective.
The nominating committee Is
Council Will
Discuss Gas
The Benton City Council will
hold a special meeting next
Monday night, April 16, to dis-
cuss the natural gas problem.
J. L. Moseby or Owensboro,
who holds a franchise to install
a gas system here, and Albert
Switzer & Associates of Jackson,
Miss., engineering firm working
with Moseby, have notified May-
or O'Daniel that they will have
representatives at the meeting.
City officials have invited
Moseby and Switzer to the meet-
ing to explain what efforts they
, have made to install a system
here since the franchise wits
awarded more than a year ago.
' City officials say that if. Mose-
by and Switzer fail to offer sat-
isfactory evidence that they car
Install a system it is possible









The burglar first attempted
to enter through a rear window
and then went to the front
door, broke the glass, reached
inside and unlocked the door.
Mr. Lee had a homemade
burglar alarm system, which
buzzed an alarm as the bur-
glar entered the door. Mr. Lee,
who lives next to the station,
grabbed a gun and fired into
the air as he ran to the station.
The burglar, meantime, had
fled.
Sherif; Billy Watkins is check-




composed of Louis 0' Daniel, IC-
ly Watkins, Ray Linn, Harry
Harold, Woodrow Holland an?,
George Little.
These six men were instructed
to nominate a total of 16 to ".11
directors for the new organ;
tion and to report the nomin. -
tions at a meeting to be held • 1
two weeks.
The committee members we.,
given special areas in the cour -
ty and will make their nominz„ •
tions from these areas. By ha, -
ing directors from each sectica
of the county it was felt that a
countywide organization could
be established more effective
Louis O'Daniel was assign( i
Benton and will nominate direc-
rtos to serve from here.
Ray Linn was assigned ta-
Brewers, Hardin and Auror 3
sections and will select me
from those areas.
Harry Harold will nominal e
directors from Calvert City, Gil-
bertsville and Possum Trot.
Billy Watkins was asigned
Oak Level-Symsonia Road aid
the Fairdealing sections.
Woodrow Holland and George
Little were assigned to work the
Sharpe and Palma areas.
Prospective directors will 1 e
approached and asked if thuy
would like to help form a live-
wire Chamber of Commerce. 01 -
ly men who are willing to wor'-.,
and work hard, are to be plac4 1
on the board of directors.
A committe also was appoint, 1
to set up a system of dues f-1
the new organization. This con..
mittee is composed of Macon
Hutchens Van Roberts ar.
Earl St. Marie.
Joe Asher, temporary pre:. -
dent of the new organizatio-.,
presided at the meeting. Ash r
outlined methods for setting r a
an active Chamber of Commeri a
and also told of possible benefi 4
to be derived by Marshall Cour -
ty from such an organization.
Van Roberts and Louis O'Da- -
Albert let are temporary vice presiden s
Hardin of the group.
apparently
SYMSONIA BOY STRUCK
BY AUTO IN PADUCAH
Carl Herman McDonald, 8
years old, of Symsonia, was in-
jured last week when he was
struck by an automobile on
North 8th Street In Paducah.
The boy received a fractured
leg and arm and facial bruises
and cuts. He is -a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Peck of Symsonis
Route 1.
He was taken -to Riversida
Hospital but has now returned
to his home .
CLUB WOMEN CALLED TO
MEET ON COURT SQUARE
There will be a called meet
ing of the Senior Woman'
Club on Friday, April 20, te
3:30 p. m. on the Court Square
All members are requeste.'
to appear in work clothee. An
member not answering to,
call will be fined 25 cents. Thi
money will be used to purchas
plants for the beautificatlor.
program.
CANCER FUND GIFT MADE
IN MEMORY OF SISTER
Dr. R. E. Foust, Marshall Coe -
ty chairman of the Americt-
Cancer Society, announces a $ '3
gift by Solon Wyatt in .memo y
of his sister, Mrs. Bea McClai
who died of cancer.
Dr. Foust suggests quit a' y
person wishing to honed' a loV,
one with a like memoriam 's
asked to contact him during ti e
month of Ap
Due recognition will be On
to all gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Langst•
of Benton Route 1 are the pa- •
cats of a daughter born at to
Murray Hospital April 7.
Cattle Committee of
Fair Holds Meeting
The dairy and beef cattle com-
mittee of the Marshall County
Fair Association met Tuesday,
April:10, at 6:30 p. m. in the of-
fices of Curt Phillips, manager
of the Fair.
Committee members are Char-
lie Cone, Galen Hiett, Robert Ed-
wards, A. B. Vanover, W. L.
Frazier, Dan Castleberry, Bill
Orimmett, Morgan Hill and Ho-
mer Miller.
Action was taken immediately
on entries to be shown in the
1956 fair. The committee decided
that in addition to Marshall
County entries may be made
from the six adjoining counties -
McCracken, Graves, Calloway
Trigg, Lyon and Livingston.
The committee, with F 11
Grimmett as chairman, also*. d -
cided that only Marshall Coun
members of 4-H and FFA Clu )1




Card tables belonging to th
Renton Woman's Club an.
missing.
The club requests anyon
having any of these tables c
knowing their whereabouts t •
please return them to th
Community Building or cot






























.Mizs Myrna Jean Dossett:
bride-elect, was hclno-ed with a
personal shower last Monday,
April 9, at 2 p. m. by Mrs. John
Thompson of Calvert City Route
2. '
The honoree ,dressed in a
copen blue sleev ess polished
cotton sheath dre_ and wearing
white accesso-ies, 1as presented
with a pink and white carnation
corsage by her hositess.
A specially decOated • table
held many lovely personal gilts
from Mi s Dossett' S friends and
members of her dwn and her
fiance's family. After the glftl
were opened, 1/anon's games were
rlayed carrying mit a bridal
theme.
Mrs. Thompson's home was   •
,'ecorated throughout with col- ‘r; fts were: Mines, Christie Hall,
,rful arrangements of spring harles Hall, Wayne Littlejohn,
lowers. The dinirig table was
( entered with a lovely punch t
bowl and on either sidc there
%vere trays of finger sandwiches
,Ind mints. Single flowers tied
with bows added decorative
touch to the table. 1-
Mrs. Burnett N. Llossett, bride-
elect's mother, seried punch to
the ladies. •
Those present lind sending
obert Van Ness, Clinton Sat-
rfield, Charles Allen, Leon
ith. Otto Conn, George Dos-
tt, R. C. Harmon, I. R Krone,
:irdy Statini, Harold Hall.
rank Hunt, C. E. Atnip, Ray
all, Earl Smith, William Col-
rn, Albert flarrell, Elizabeth
'ard, Stanley Blackman, Huey
artsell, R. C. Lawrence, G. W.
tice, and Burnette N. Dossett.
Do You Need a Bathroom
3 PIECE BATHROOM
Complete With Chrome Trim
165" Valie '118"
IN COLORS OF BLUE,
GREEN OR PINK  
SPECIAL: •
300 GAL. SEPTIC TANK ,
d00 GAL. SEPTIC TANK
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1:) WOOLS & WORSTEDS
tJ
039.95 - $45.00 values "- now $26.00
now $36.00
$59(415 values  now $46.00
$69.95 5.00 values now $56.00
!049.95 - $55.00 values . .
r A IS ENTERTAINED
KINDERGAitTEN CLASS
.1 he Calvert City Grade School
•I'A held its regular (Monthly
.ee,.ing at the school last Mon-
ey, April 9, at '7:30 p. m.
i he kindergarten class of
,Irs., Herman Kunnecke pre-
ented a short program, and the
iupils of the third and sixth
rades entertained with dra-
aatic readings and peoms.
Officer.; for the coming year
e elected, and are: president,
ard Phelps; vice president.
..Iwight Robb; secretary, Mrs.
slargurite Lofton; and treasurer,
Mrs. Rivers Capps.
Mrs. Carl E. McKim, Mrs.
aichard Hampton, and Mrs.
11ayv.-ood Alford had dinner to-
gether the evening of April 4th.
Betsy Boyd, of Memphis,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Jnzs Boyd last week-end.
ONE GROUP
1/2 PRICE
The Marshall Courier; Benton, Kentucky, Apra ita
EWS and BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor
Old-Time Minstrel
Show Sponsored
By PTA is Success
The fifth: annual ministrel of
he Calvert 'City Parent-Tea h-
ers Association, held last Fri ay
and Satunday nights, was a
great success .
Hundreds attended the o
ime minstrel each eveni g.
r{-nneth Capps served as int r-
1.)cutor and Ray Smith, Cole n
Hawkins, Albert Harrell, BoOti
Conn, John Mathney. and Ini
Solomon were end men.
A highlight of the show as
solos by Jack Eicholz, Joe to
Lassiter, and Ruth Smith. "Ni ks
of Time," a quartet from Pa .0-
cab, sang favorite old bar er
shop numbers.
The Calvert School Band,
der the direction of D. A. Bro n
played .various marches duni g
intermisAon and at other ti es
daring the evening.
Mrs. Charles Cox, of Calv
City, and Mrs. Frank H. Wheel
of Mumfordsville, attended
Regional Music Festival
Western Kentucky State C
leg' in Bowling Green, Ky. 1
Friday, April 6. Miss Elizab
Ann Wheeler, a niece of N
Cox's, played a piano solo











Coutour Cuts 1 & 1.50
Household Shower
Is Held in Honor of
Mrs. Farmstrom
Mrs. J. M. Sutherland and Mrs.
Viola Collins honored Mrs. Don
Farm' trom, the former Miss June
Bivens, with a household shower
at the Sutherland home last Sat-
urday evening, April '7, at
p. m.
Mrs. Sutherland's house was
decorated throughout with color-
ful arrangements of spring
flowers, and a special table in
the living room held the many
lovely gifts Mrs. Farmstrom re-
ceived from her friends. The
honoree chose a spring reci
scoop-necked sheath dress and
wore black accessories for the
cccasion.
Miss Lois Seel won the door
prize and was presented with a
water pitcher.
A festive party plate of sand-
iches potato chips ickles and, p
cake was served with coffee and
rt cokes to the guests. More thin
'r, fifty of the honoree's family and








St. Pius School Has
Annual Egg Hunt;
j Prizes Awarded
The annual Easter Egg Hunt
of St. Pius the Tenth Cathollc
School was held Wednseday,
April 4, at 1 p. m. at the school.
Messrs. Steve Girth, James Goo-
tee ,and Frank Tomsic were in
charge.
Ten dozen eggs, beautifully
colored by Mrs. Frank Tomsic,
were hidden in the grass. There
were prize eggs ranging from
10 to 50 cents. Before the hunt
began, Sister Bonita led the
children in group singing of folk
songs.
A prize was awarded for the
youngest child there, who was
Lynn Rollins, daughter of Mrs.
Richard Rollins. Master Tom-
my Tomsic won a prize for hav-
ing the most unbroken eggs.
Cup cakes and ice cream were
served to those present from im-
provised tables on the lawn of
the school. There were school




Four members of the Calvert
City Woman's Club went to
Louisville last Monday to re-
ceive the award for winning in
the community development con-
test sponsored by the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce.
The award was presented on
Tuesday at a luncheon at the
Kentucky Hotel. Receiving the
award for Calvert City were
Mmes. Richard Hampton, in-
coming president of the Wo-
man's Club; Fred Powell, Myron




DARK AND ASTELS COLORS
$98.00 to $115.00 values.
$69.95 values . .
$59.95 - $65.00 values 
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now $10.90
Social and Personal
Mrst Hunter Gaylor spent this
past week visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lindow
of East Tawas, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bivens of
Calvert City have received word
that their son, Bill, left Louis-
ville March 28th by plane for
his training base in Texas with
the Air Force. His address is.
A/B William L. Bivens, AFSN,
!15-554-689, Flt. 322, P. 0. Box
1524, Lackland AFB, San An-
tonio, Texas.
Mrs. John Russell and son,
John Russell, Jr., of Paducah,
spent Thursday, a week ago, in
'Calvert with Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
,Draf fen. John has been spending
the Easter holidays at home, and
'left last Sunday for Washington
and Lee University in Lexington,
Virgina where 'he is in school.
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson enter-
tained with a luncheon at her
home last Friday, April 8, at
12:00 noon. Her guests were Mrs.
James Boyd of Calvert City, and
!Mrs. Jack Blankenship and chil-
dren, Ty Terry. and Jaqi, of Ful-
ton, Ky.
Mrs. T. 0. Halley, of Madison-
ville, arrived in Calvert City last
week-end to stay with her grand-
daughter, Holly Jean McKim
while Mrs. McKim is in Barnes
Hospital in St. Louis, Mo. for
observation.
Mrs. Robert Wheeler and Mrs.
Robert Van Ness and son, Marc,
were luncheon guests of Mrs.
Haywood Alford, Thursday, Aprli
5th.
Mrs. Joe Piers left by plane
last Thursday, a week ago, to
visit her husband in Akron, 
Ohio,
Both grandmothers of the Piers
children, Mrs. Laduke and Mrs
Piers, are staying with the chil-
dren while their mother is away.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saba-
dash of Allen Park, Michigan.
spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hampton
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keeling were
I called to Hurricane, W. Va., last
week-end on the death of Mr.
Keeling's father, W. T. Keeling.
The Boy Scouts met Tuesday,
April 3, at the Presbyterian
Church at 7:00 p. m. The pro-
gram was under the direction of
Scout Leader, W. W. Ferguson.
MANAGEMENT CLUB OF
CARBIDE HOLDS MEETING
The Nat Car Management
Club of National Carbide Co.
met at the plant at 6 p. m. Wed-
nesday, April 4, for group pie-
tice. The group then went to the
new Airco Chemical Plant fur
s tour. Otis Fortner, plant man-
ager, and James Frevert, plant
superintendent, were in charge.
After the tour, the men had
dinner in the private dining
room at Ky. Dam. John Powell,
club president, conducted a brief
business meeting. Tentative blue
prints for a proposed clubhouse
to be constructed on Ky. Lake
were presented.
The next meeting of the club








Need for Fveil. Job
• BUILDING NlATERIALm FOR ALL T1TE
HOMES - GAR AGES; COMMERCIAL
ntlF.OINGS
A COMPLETE LUMBER srppLy
CAL VERT CITY LUMBER
COMPANY
CAL VERT VITT -- 5400
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HEREIN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.ilerCalvert City and
LAMPKINS
Renton
BUICK COMPANYBUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
Plans Completed
By Miss Dossett for
Wedding on April 13
The wedding plans of Mills
Myrna Jean Dossett and Mr.
George Wedell Stice have been
completed. The couple will be
married April 13, at Sikeston,
Missouri, in the home of L. E.
Garner, at 6 p.m. Mr. Garner a
Church of Christ minister, lit a
personal friend of the couple.
Miss Dossett is the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
nett N. Dossett of Calvert City.
Mr. Stice is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.' 0. W. Stice of 011bertsville.
The couple plan to make their
home in Paducah. Mr. Stice Is
employed at Airco Chemical Co.
In Calvert City.
TROOP NO. 85 MEETS
Troop No. 85 of the Girl Scouts
met at the Calvert Grade School
Thursday, April 5, at 3 p. m.
Scout Leaders, Mrs. Richard
Phelps and Mrs. Art Masse led
the children in games and folk
dances.
Refreshments were served
from the troop's scout dues.
Eleven were present. The next
meeting will be April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox
spent last Sunday in Louisville
visiting Mrs. Cox's mother, Mrs.
J. C. Cottrell, Mrs. Frank H
Wheeler, of MundfordsvWe, vis-







































Real Estate - blame
FHA and G. L Loos
PHONE UN











For Furniture & App.
We Sell for Less Alv0
FLEMING FURNI




























































$ 5 943,1 
Delivers
ITED HOM
Junior Women Hold Costume Party
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club held its April meeting at
the Community Building. The
event was a French costume din-
ner party, and Mrs. Weldon Nel-
son won the prize for the best
costume.
The club will sponsor a tea-
travelogue program on May 8 at
Kentucky Dam Village auditor-
ium. Mrs. Hans Beller will be the
speaker.
The club has submitted the
name of Charles Hensley for a
scholarship as a laboratory tech-
nician in a contest sponsored
by the Kentucky Colonels.
A clean-up at the Community'Building is being sponsored bythe club on April 26. The clean-up is in preparation for thehanging of drapes in the mainauditorium. All civic club mem-bers are invited to bring mopsand brushes and help with thework, which will start at 2 p. mGirl Scouts needs will be dis-cussed at a called meeting ofleaders, mothers and club wo-men at a date to be announcedlater.
The Paducah Junior Woman'sClub has invited members of theBenton club to attend the dis-
trict meeting.Mrs. Frank Dunn presided overthe business metting, at whichthe following new officers wereelected:
Mrs. Billy Peak, president,Mrs. Jim Owens, first vice presi-dent;; Mrs. Jerry Burnette, sec-ond vice president; Mrs. CharlesXemp, treasurer; Mrs. D o n, Schrock, secretary, and Mrs.Don Mathis, recording secretary.After the business meeting, awhite elephant sale was held.Hostesses were Mesdames Bob-by Putteet, Thomas Holland ardJame s Thompson. Members
present were:
Mesdiunes Jimmy Wiseman,
Harold L. King, George Lathram,
Gene Phillips, Jackie Lee
Thompson. Jim Owens, James
Thompson, Thomas Holland,
Bobby Putteet, Jim Holland, Bil-
ly Peak, Don Mathis, J. C. Jones,
Smith Dunn, E. W. Prince, Carl
°Daniel, Don Schrock, Toad
Brien, Price Napier, Jerry Bur-
nette, Bobby Farmer, Burl Flatt,Joe Brooks Prince, Frank Dunn,Travis Downs, Glayds Kemp andCasula Nelson.
Mrs. William Heath and hee
mother, Mrs. Max Bohannon re-
turned Thursday from Alton, IlL
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• At. the Benton
*ugh'gm Jesse Friszell of
— Route 2 are th.!
parents of a da4hter born Sun
day morning, April 8th at titMcClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. ( eo!_:(., Bohanno,
of Brewers and irs. John Bar
nett were business visitors itPaducah and Benton Monday.Mrs. M. L. Harmon of Gilbert;
ville Route I %Os ii patient in th
- I. C L ):c.tal last week. She isthe Inc ,it.r of Mrs. Wavel York, of Bt‘ n.)n.
Mrs. Lillie Brown has movedinto this house r:seently vacatedthe A. T. Butlers.
Lill Combs of Evansville andr)avid Combs of Memphis werein Benton for Easter holidays.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Early I.11ey ofKirksey Route 1 are the parents
of a girl born April 7 at theMurray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie allace
cif Symsonia are the parents ofa son born Monday at th River-side Hospital in Paduc
Mr. and Mrs. Charles !Collinsof Calverty City are the Parents
(.,f a girl born Tuesday at theBaptist Hospital in Paducah.
'OME FURNISHINGS CO
, kII STORE  211(1A9t) 'N077s 0_ 9Ap A DA r..13:1,14HA, KYY6. P. M. .
.;dikta . .4e 
L7e_.Maribelak~ayagssiginab 
MO11161.011111111......mminlin























8 Flay Steel Gym
priVi 10 :
fq. SI4
Clip This CoOpon! Mail
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DR" SOFA—(Tweed or Plastic)
VORTABLE CHAIR or ROCKER
ICHLNG OCCABSIONAL TABLES
LL'es 
• 2 SOFA PILLOWS
°ICE of CHAIR or ROCKER
Na me












‘111 Down Del. 01 A Week!
>
It Today! Reserve Yours Now!
PRICE!
OUR 1888
.ittach Si. — Fill Out Coupon
City _





10 DOWN DELIVERS ENTIRE 9 folillept 
No Fringe
:JIVING ROOM GroupsAT ony
39 — 159- 179Down Delivers Any Group
.....•••••••••
9Pc. BEDROOM Groups in Stock
PRICED AT ONLY
$169 $189 $199








We're giving you our biggest, boldest savings on our most
beautiful coats and suits collection. Many high fashions








val. to 59.95 
SUITS





STYLES FOR JUNIORS • MISSES
values from 17.95 to 39.95
$12 and $18
SPORT WEAR
Pastel Colors in Flannels
FLANNEL SKIRTS
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PAUL SASSFEN HURT AS Mr. Sasseen was working un- Linda Sue MortonIIE WORKS UNDER TRUCK der the truck when a fellow eni-
Paul Sasseen suffered a tract- ployee started the vehicle anci
To Become Brideured- pelvic bone last Iursday, it rolled upon Sassen's body.
pril 5, while working on a truck He was taken to Baptist Hos-
ii 1...illy's Gulf Oil dis- pi.Lal in Paducah in a Filbeck-
nibuting agency. 8-ann ambulance.
1hiL)i IA1.IZE
Shows Dairy — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Nlldnight
Today & Friday — April 12-13
Starts: 3:23-7:15-9:35
The Boldest Story of Love You
Home Ever Been Permitted To See!
r•-•
_
Saturday Only — April 14

















magazines and is forever looking for
new decorating ideas.
Color messages by the thousands are
published every month, appearing in
all the popular home publications.
LET -US HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS
GET YOUR DRAPES, SLIPCOVERS, PAINT
AND PAPER HERE... THEN SIT BACK AN'.
ENJOY SPRINGTIME.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Morto
1945 North Olive Street,
Bend, Ind., are announcing
engagement and approac
marriage of their daug
Linda Sue Morton, to R
Lowell Heston.
M" Heston is the son of
and Mrs. Clacy Heston of Mi
waka, Ind.
Miss Moe-on attended Ce
High School at South Bend,
Mr. Heston is a graduate
Mishowaka High School. He
served four years in the
Navy.
The wedding will take
some time in June.
The Mortons are former
dents pf Marshall County.
Funeral Held For
Ida May Howard,
Of Calvert Route 2
Funeral services were hel at
the Linn Funeral Home here last
Saturday afternoon for Miss Ida
May Howard, 66, of Calvert ity
Route 2. She died last Thur ay. '
Rev. J. J. Gough officiated and
tAirial was 1 nthe Howard C me-
tery.
Survivors are a sister,
Daisy Sphinx of Gilbert ill





'ring Company sales of 867,
000 for 1955 were highest in
firm's 105-year history
head of 19541 Willia
Drake, president, disclosed
:nnual report.
Net earnings after dedu
of taxes and excess depreci
were 83.484,110, an increas
2.8(-:. over 1054 when t
were large non-recurrent c
..t1 gains. Earnings in
imounted to $2.80 per shar




rwo Murray State College
dents from Benton were i
ated on March 29 into the f
honorary fraternity
the Delta Lambda Al
The students are Julia R
and Rhea Ann McCaleb. A
of 19 girls were initiated.
The ceremony was held
n,21 1e Preysbyterian Ch
i Mrs. Lillian Lowry, a fo




Miss Martha Bratton be
the bride of Bradford
Mutchler in a candlelight
mony at the Methodist Ch
in Scottsville, Ky., on Marc
Mr. Bratton is a former ii
ager of the National Stor
Benton. He now is manage
the National Store at Se
vine.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emeri
Benton were among the ni
























FREE AND EASY PARKING.,
Cleaner. Small 15c—Large 50c
Soilax Paint Cleaner  30c
3 Gallon Size Heavy Galvanized
SCRUB PAILS 89c
5 Ft. Heavy Duty Metal Reinforced
LADDERS  4.98
SPONGES 20c to 75c
Powerful, Yet Harmless To Floors
Wax-Off . Small 15c—Lg. 39c
For Cleaning Inlaid Linoleum
Wilsolve . Qt. 1.35—Gal. 3.95
Our Best Floor Cleaner
Britenall . Qt. 1.10—Gal. 3.30
Large Professional Size
Wax Applicators  1,29
Beacon, Bruce, Johnson
WAX . . . Pt. 65c—Qt.
1-2 Gal. 1.75 Gal. 3.25
Qt. 1.25
Our Best Wax
Vesta Gloss Wax . . Gal. 3.75
Light and Dark
Thrill Furniture Polish .
Speed up paint jobs.
Paint Guides 
Hundreds of other items for
NO NEED TO DRESS UP.
Hanna Satin Shen
Genuine Dow Latex Base. Costs more, but 
once
you use it, you'll be glad you paid the 
difference.
Hanna Green Seal
Stays white, stays glossy, stays Oh, rositIvely
will not chalk off run down on brick or shingle
parts of your home.
Hanna Maintenance Industrial
White
Used only by industrial firms for years. Now
available to home owners.
Hana Farm & Ranch White
Good enough for your house, yet low enough
price for fences or outbuildings.
Silver Bond OS WHITE
For the man who didn't care enough to use
very best.
Made to walk on. Dries to a mirror-lilse hard
gloss in a few hours.
Swan White Enamel
Makes a dazzling, porecelain-like white finish
that will never turn yellow.
Hanna Paint Thinner
A pure, full strength mineral product. The
lianna name is your assurance of the very best.
your every Cu flu need. All of these items also
YOUR
H

















Paint Roller Sets .
Vinyl Plastle—eirms sti
Window Shade s364
Judd or Kirsch—ekes se in
Drapery heading ,
Rust proof plastic WAIL
Putty Knives
Touch-up Enamel.





PRICING THEM AT.1956 DODGE Custom Royal Hardtop, 3 tone gray, brand
new, radio & heater, auto. trans., turn sig., white tires,
chrome discs, BU Lites--THLS CAR IS,PRICED BE-
LOW DEALERS _ with equipment $2585.00
1955 BUICK Roadmaster 4 door, Loaded with equip-
ment 
.... $2495.00
1954 BUICK Super Hardtop, 2 tone green, radio, heater,
dynaflow tinted windows, EZ-Eye glass, power steer-
ing, power brakes. As fresh as the morning dew.....
Buick Roadmaster Convertible, beautiful blue finish,
radio, heater, dynaflow, white tires, red leatherinterior _ _ $1275.00
CHEVROLET 4 door, blue and ivory, heater, seat
covers, white sidewall tires $575.00
RETAIL—WHOLESALE
WHOLESALE1952 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan, black, radio,power glide, a beautUul car 
1953 _FORD Convertible, radio, heater, white tires, real-ly sharp car that must be seen to be appreciated _
----------,--------------- $1095.0)
1952 FORD Cu.stornline Fordor, heater, seat covers $645.0b1952 FORD 8 cyl. Customline Tudor, radio, heater $525.001950 FORD Tudor Sedan, radio, heater, overdrive _ $175.001953 WILLI'S Station Wagon, 4 wheel drive, heater, newmotor _ _ 
..... $835.001956 FORD 4 ton Pickup, Lt. Green, side tire mount, rearbumper . _ 



















































ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.




We make drapes and Slip COVIRII.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd ^ • r
East Side Court , arc ,
Anis REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, KY.
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
HUSTOLEUM nut-preventive paint for steel
equipment
Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1






Shop aZ 11.'estern Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky.




You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
We are showing NEW WALL PAPER
OVER 500 PAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall goard







Gorham — fowle Wallace
Lunt and i:-.itcrnational Sterling
BULOVA — EL . - GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — eta:NRUS — WADSWORTH
99 AND INTI.ER WATCHES
COAL, GAS and OIL MATING
AM CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS


















Empire as Floor Furnaces
AND i•iertCE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITII TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airman, Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumping Supplies — Sheet Metal





Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
st0RE




























live, lay and pay






GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens

























"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— May field's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
tACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S style Mart Store






















Is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
INSULATE Fiiis:ilvth
LAS
your home! No Down Payment








Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A recent analysis completed
by C. 0. Bondurant, area agent
In farm management, of records
from 115 test demonstration
farms in the seven Tennessc3
Valley counties of Kentucky,
shows that the farms range ii
size from 30 tillable acres to 321
tillable acres.
The total investment of the:Y
farmers, which includes land,
livestock and machinery, ranges
from $5,000 to $88,000 per tarn',
but for 85% of the farms the in-
vestment range is from $10,000
to $30,000.
The amount expended for fer.
kilizer materials and lime, pr.r
tllable acre, on Test Demon-,
stration Farms varied widely by
farms due to the fact that some
farmers build up their soil pro.
ductively faster than others. The
fertilizer and lime cost per till-
able acre ranged from $1.23 to
$15.56, but for a large percentage
of the farms it was from VIA
to $888.50 per acre.
Gross farm receipts, per till-
able acre, also varied widely, the
range being from $5.35 to $146 --
87. The more intensive livestoct:-
tobacco combinations generally
paid highest gross farm receipts.
A more intensive study of net
returns in one county showed
that for 16 farms the net cavil
income per tillable acre varird
from a minus $6.40 to 36.30.
Crop yields on these farn.e
ranged fairly high. The highe
tobacco yield reported was 2C 5
pounds per acre and the highe zt
corn yield was 90 bushels p
acre. Some farmers who pr,-
duced barley in the spring ard
grain sorghum in the fall on t' e
same land produced feed grain
equivalent to about 95 bushels of
corn per acre.
Test demonstration farme'l
test their soils and apply pll: t
food according to County Agelit
recommendations. They also try
out new fertilizer materials pro-
duced by TVA and report on r -
suits obtained. They are require-I
to have a definite farming oper-
Lion plan and to keep a reco d
of their farm business
Dr. Jpines Faughn, veterina--
Ian of Springfield, Ill., spent t e
; weekend in Benton ' with relz,-
tives.
, Mr. and Mrs. Clovie chiles of
Route 7 were shoppers in toy
Saturday.
Who could refuse a crisp, bright
red apple when it's offered like
this? Lovely, 18-year-old, Jolly
Ann Sachs knows her apples, and
to prove it, she's been named Miss
Washington 'ielicious for 1956.
Besides urging ;11ks to eat Wash-
ington apples, she is slated to reig
over the WashinIton State Appl •
Blossom Y‘,stival to be held iv
Wenateheo, %Vasil., May 3-4-5. -
REBUILD yo0.,
MATTRESS
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•_ I Masons From This
News From Hardin County at District
BY A. J. WELLS
Mrs. N. A. Lawrence visited her
d tughter, Mrs. John Itrovvning,
hi Frankfort last week. Mrs.
E:owning was ill and underwent
a operation in a Frankfort hos-
i`al. She is doing nicety now.
Mrs. Essie Pucket spent two
N.eks in a Memphis hospital.
S:le has returned hon4 and is
doing well.
/ors. Gaylon Pace is quite un-
a ell but is slowly imprgving.
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Rosa Riley
Of Mayfield Rt., 5
Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at the New
Liberty Baptist Church or Mrs.
Rosa Riley of Mayfield Route 5.
The Revs. Willie Johnson,
Randall Johnson and Herman
Luter officiated. Burial' was in
the Riley Cemetery.
She is survived by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bernice Lathram and
Mrs. Eunice Edwards cif May-
field, Mrs. Rayme Reed ef Kirk-
soy Route 1, Mrs. Glenn Galle-
more of Paducah and Miss Eura
Illey of Mayfield Route i 5; and
t;lree sons. Carlin Riley Of Kirk-
s-T. E. W. Riley of Murray and
W. T. Riley of Paducah.:
Other survivors are two half-
brother. Otho Grugett of Kirk-
sey Route 1 and Potter brugett
of St. Louis; 12 grandghildren
and 22 great grandchildren.
!Funeral Held Here
Fcr W. A. Usery
OF Krksey Route 1
Funeral services were held at ,
2 p. m. Sunday at the Linn Fu-
roral Home for William Aaron
,-zorv. 74 of Kirksey Rot.ite 2.
Burial was in F.,oldiei Creek
Cemetery.
Mr. Usery is survived by his
ife, Mrs. Maudie Userty; two
Oaueliter,, Mrs. Flora Burnett of
Mayfield Route 5 and Mis. Nora
l‘Tohler of Benton Route! 1; and
cne son, Floyd Usery of Kirksey
Route 2.
Other survivors are tivo sis-
II's, Mrs. Minnie Esters of Pa-
ducah and Mrs. Gert Pates ot




In the School Gym
icLeft from Last Wee
The Hardin FHA gir s and
other Home Economic girls I
played a basketball game in the '
school gym March 27. 1 Pupils ,
from the grades, the high school
and some visitors were Present.
Froceeds will go into thr FHA
ti..easury for the scholarship
fend and for expenses of other
FAA activities. ,
Those participating in the ball
game were:
Betty Jo Sills, Elizabeth Brown,
Rosa Newport, Betty Bussey,
1 dna Johnson, Sue Travia, Shir-
ley Jones, Donna Jones, Lugenc
Brooker and Janice COle nri
eight grade girl substituting for
S:iirley Fork, who was absent.
Coaches were Ronald Edwards





The faculty of the Calvert city
Crade School was entertained
v•ith a luncheon at Kentucky
Dam Village Park in Wednes-i
eiy, March 28, given by pr. and
Irs. William J. Colburn in ob-
: rvance of Teacher Apprecia-
t on Week.
The teachers are Joe Nail.
rincipal, Roy Jones, Miss Fan-
! le McClard, Miss Lavern How-
led and Me._dames Wllmena
oheen, Lucille Brasher, Lorena
ollie, Barbara St. Aubin Lucille
Etice, Ella .Stice, Hazel Hall and
Vargueri'te Lofton.
The school was left in charge
cf Mesdames Juanita Phelps, Ina
Mae Solomon, Chloe Mward,
Aldred Wilson, Rivers ipapps,
Iltrbig, Sue Davis,: Elea-
or Heilala, Sarah keeling,
Doris Smith, June Pfiefe , Cor-
i me Sullivan, Donna owell,
Mary Travis and Elizabet Har-
r Al.
Mrs. E. B. Fox and Mils. Be
trice Owen of Murray were ir.
Eenton on business Saturday.
They left by bus for St. I Louis
7.nd from that city they rill go
to Sacramento, California ;where
they will visit a daughter Of Mrs.
Owen, Mrs. Vastrie Smitti and
usband. Mrs. Fox and: Mrs
,Owen are former residents of
ilarshall County,
Dan Harris has returned to
Memphis after visiting relatives
,n Hardin for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Burk 1,V;facren of
benton visited A. J. WO1 Sun-
day afternoon.
Joe Putman has been quite ill
tut is about well now.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Putman vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ross Acree in
Meridian, Miss., the first of last
week. Mrs. Acree is the formt:r
Anice Pace of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haley ot
Calloway County visited Mrs.
Lizzie Haley Sunday.
Mr. 1 and Mrs. Ford Nichols of
Detroit were the guests of Mr
end Mrs. Frank Rushing last
week .
John Crosby and Miss Jessie
Crosby were ill last week but are
now convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gardner of
St. Louis spent last weekend
with his parents ,Mr .and Mrs.
Rudy Gardner.
Mrs. 1 Myrtie Connor of nea-:
Paducah visited her sister, Mrs.
Leonard Davenport, and Mr.
Davenport last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Cress of
Mayfield visited relatives in
Hardin Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams are
attending the bedside of hi;
sister, 1Mrs. Lee Kelley, who is
very ill at her home in Olive.
Mrs. 1 D. W. Satterfield, Miss
Blanche Oliver and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Jones, all of Princeton.
visitedl Mr .and Mrs. Will Story
last week.
Mr. u.nd Mrs. Joe Redden of
Lansing, Mich., have returned
home fter visiting Mr. and Mrs
Elvis 't.rimble for several days.
Mrs. : Edith Hughes and Mrs.
AVoris th-. tley shopped in Paducah
tilast onday
Mrs.! Celia Jones is quite ill
at this writing. She is known as
"Mammy Jones" and will soon
be 94.
Miss i May Walters was in Po -
ducah last week at the bedsidP
of her :uncle, U. R. Walters, wilt:
Is ill. .
Fred Gordon of Wadesboro was !
ir Hardin Monday.
Monday was Trade Day in 1
Hardin and a big crowd was in I
VA% n.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Norwood
visited their son, Bobbie, and his
family in Metropolis, Ill., Sun-
day.
Session in Murray
Several Marshall County Ma-
sons and their families attended
meeting in Murray last Thurs -
day night, April 5, of District 2,
Grand Lodge of Kentucky Ma-
.sons.
The district is composed of
Marshall and Calloway counties.
A supper in the Murray Hign
school cafteria preceeded the
lodge meeting and after the
closed session, the families were
invited into the school auditor-
ium to hear Grand Master Fred
!B. Layman and other Grand
Lodge officers make addresses.
Attending from Benton were
'Ralph Vaughn, Rubble Cope, Der-
' ril C o p e, Roscoe Shernweil,
James Shemwell, Louis O'Daniel
nd Woodson Cross.
From Alford Lodge at Aurora
'ere Howard McNeeley, Glen
I udolph, Ervin Mardis, Edwar
ee, Jesse Shephard, and Elmer
udolph .
From 13riensburg were Wayn
. Wyatt, Ray Wyatt and Ru
olph Chilton.
From Hardin was Clint Skaggs
om Doric lodge at Sharpe wer
lbert Brooks and another mem
er. From Calvert City were W
. Williams, Earl Gray and fou
her members.
I OMEMAKERS CLUB OF
ORTII MARSHALL MEET'S
The North Marshall Home
akers Club met recently at th
h me of Mrs. Alice Chumbler.
The group made trays, com-
p eting this work. Several vis
i ors were present, and they ar
a ways wepome.
Sizes
small 6 to BIG











B4adway at 4th in Paducah
••••••
FUNERAL SERVICES ARE
HELD FOR MARVIN DEES
Funeral and burial services
were held at Sacramento, Calif.,
last week for Marvin Dees, 
53, a
former resident of Calvert 
City.
He was an employee of 
the
Union Pacific Railroad.
Mrs. L. L. Egner of Calvert MOst of IA—City is a sister. He also Is sur-
vived by a son, another sister, Clyde w.h.
and several nieces and nephews, a visitor mot
isst
TUCKER TIRE COMPANY HAS Mov
TO NEW LOCATION
In Order To Offer Our Customers More Service
Larger Parking Lot,





217 NORTH 13TH IN PADUCAH
1-2 Block North Of Jefferson
LI.SJIOYAL
TIRES
For the finest in home appli-
ances, GE TV and Home Appli-
ances. Motorola TV.
Our address is changed, but
our service is still of the highest
quality!
Tires
nt End & Wheel Alignment
Balancing
Brake Service
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF FORMAL OPENLNO
TUCKER TIRE 1:0.





















YOUIAN DEPEND ON AN/
NOW! WIN A FABULOUS NECCHI
IT'S EASY 1 S FUN
OBLIGATION!
JUST nun EXACTLY HOW
Many X's In The Picture Below
XX XXXX XX X XXXXX X XXXX MC X XXX XX I XXXMC X XXXX X XX roc XX. X)C
X XX X XXXXX X XXX X XX X XX X XXX X XX Ma( X XXXX XXX X MO.: )a X XXXX X XXX X XX XXX XX. X MODOC X XXXX MC X XX XXX MC X XXXX X XXX 30C XX X XX X XXXX X XXXX XX XX XXX X XXX.X , X )a XXX X xxxx X xxxx xx XXXXX MC= X XXXX XX X XXX X XXXX X XX )a X =MC X XXXI X XXX X X:rx XXX XX MCC X XXXX X XX xxx x xxxx x xxxxm x xx xxxx xxx xxx xxx xxxx x xxxx x xx x xxx XX X XXXX X• X XXX X XX X XXX X X XXX XX x
xxxxxxxxaxxx xx
xx x xxx x xxx x xx La -
XX x xya xx x XXX x -Lx- xx
x x xxx xx x xxx xx xx X X X X XXX XX X
XXX X XXXX XX X XXX X XXXX XXX X /XX X XX
X XXXX X XXX MC X MaX XX X xxx X xxxxX
XX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX X XXX XX XXX XXX XXX X XX xxxx XX X M X X X xxx X XXX XXX X XX X MCXX X XX MCC X XXXX XX X XXXX X XXX X IXX XXX X XXXX XX XXX MOC:000000400000CMCXXXXXX XXXX X XXX X XXXX XXX X XX X XXX X XX X 1 XX XX X XXX 30C XXXX XXX XX X XXX X X X X X MCXX XXXX XXXX XX X XXXX XX X XXX X XXXX X MCC XMC X XXX X MX X X XX X XX 3a X XXXX MC MCC
X XXXX X XXX X XX X X X X XXXX XXXX XXXX X X X X XXXX X XXX XXX X XXX X XXX MC XX xxx X XX *MCC X MCMa_ XX X XXX X XX XXMOCXXXXMCM0000000. CXXXX cc 600.0 X MC X MC/ X Xxxx XXX XX )CICXX xxx -XXX X XXX- 'xxx XXX XX 4 xxx MCXX X XXX XX
X XX XXX XXXI( MC X XX X MX XX X MX XX X MOCX X XX X XXX XX X
X X XX X MC XXX X XX







HERE AiZE THE SIMPLE RU ES TO FOLLOW:
Total the exact number of X's shown and mark total in lower part of entry blank. Mail to Allen's Sewing Ma-chine Exchange, 210 South 4th Stret, Paducah, Ky. The winner wil be selected from correct entries with earl-









• woo Certificates • na
• 25.00 Certificates
Toward Purchase of A New Noddy
Elna Sewing Machias!
SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE












My number of X's is
I would like a FREE home demonsnitite
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d are visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kanatzar
Lexington are visiting nis p
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herm
Kanatzar .in Benton.
Mr. an&Mrs. Jack Ethridge
Indianapolis, Ind.. spent t
weekend in Benton in the ho
of his mother. Mrs. Minnie Et
ridge.
Mr .and Mrs. W. J. Myre he, .,lext door to the Dr. R. E. Foust
returned from Tuscon, Ar
where they spent most of t ! Van A. Stilley left Monday of
winter months. • ! the past week for Okinawa.
Miss Sunshine Colley attend .1 tleor!,,e Hiett of Clinton is vis-
an association for dieticians n his daughter, Mrs. Willie
Mathis on Route 3.
MEDIU IT
Is' '1 hompson of Detroit
rits, Mr. and Mrs.
Clin, I' in this county last
week.
nJa r I .T\L7.' Ross Cothron
k. ye rt.' Ili ned t • 7.,milsville where
r I tOth are employed. Mrs. Cothron
returned to Benton to re-
lc !Fide.
r. and Ales. Jimmy Lilly have
nioved from Paducah to Benton
Nutritional experts reveal vitamin I sses in cooked foods plus faulty diet moybe seriously undermining your eneigy, strength, and resistance, making you
feel on edge-affecting your appo..---;polling your seep'Lecouse your body
is vitamin and iron starved.
•Theso swam:Innis If h. 10 a sllaraln.d•li, •
Occur only ...lien dart, :nt wi or vIttirmns tI 1.f.
and niacin is t.ss rtinlmani 4.11 y • en.,. •
woonts over • ...trio, • rl nert0d. In theen.•
May do not ploy• a 0.031tIiItcl.nc a,
may haw* Other c sssss Or be due ICI hind": • •I
conditions.
How You Can Stop Chronic
Vitamin & Iron Starvation Tod
...Feel like a New Person!
Supplement )on, t nely ‘1,1
Iiigh-Potem:y 13c!Cnrsulci 3.
of these sondlniiy streno,th
Feel Better. .Look Better.
or YOUR MONEY
Penny 'ior Penny...
More Vols..° in High
SPECiAl. t-Jiti.JLA VITAE
Lapsules gt+e you the full vitamin and
Len i, nt na!tne provided in the
Lnonps el the following foods before
ookin;,
1 quart of pasteurized mAis
os of fresh orange Moe
7 ill. of lears bacon
1 lb of lean pork
I 2 lb. of grecn string beans
2 lb of veal chops ,
7 It) of hom
4 lb. of butter
1 lb of boots
-Poteetcy
CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT riAl LBQS THE NAME REXALL
Benton and Calvert Cik
We suggest that you go through your
home and see how many rooms
could be improved with NEW
LEUM. The patterns are
. . . the prices low.
The NEW DESIGNS are here
...suitable for every purpose.
The NEW COLORS fit into
any decorative ideas you
have in mind.
The NEW TEXTURES give
your floors a took of smut
nem.
The WEARING QUALITIES
are exceptional, and the
Prices modest.
I, Billy Watkins, Shelff of
Marshall County, Kentufky, do
give notice that on Air1l 21,
1956. I will offer for sale at the
Marshall County Coufrthouse
door in Benton, the taxi claims
for the year 1955 of thei State,
County and other taxing dis-
tricts for the following 'mount
of taxes due in tne name l of the
following persons listed as de-
linquent, which claims, when
sold shall be known as icertifi-
cates of delinquency, anti shall
bear 12 percent interest from
the date of Issuance until col-
lected:
NAME TAX BILL
Anderson, Dr. D. W. 33
Anglin, W. H. 86
Arant, Mrs. Martha 94
Beasley, J. T. 302
Beasley, W. I.
(Dec. 304











Bowman, J. T. 475
Branen, Joule 505













Clark, Mrs. J. W. 894
Clark, L. L. 896




Cornwell, D. C. 1100
Cornwell, Helen 1102






Culp, M. E. 1262
Curry, H. E. 1283
Darnall, H. A. 1331
Darnall, Kelly 1344
• Darnall, John W. 1368
Davis, D. S. 1380
Davis, W. E. 1414
Dent-on, Samuel 1466
Doughty, Calvin 1536
!Downing, A, M, 1552i Edwards,
Chester G. 1690
Elam, H. B. 1762











Guss, Jean L. 2387
Haley, Sarah 2386
Hall, 011ie 2407




Harper, W. H. 2503
Harris, L. B. 2526
Harrison,
Jess & Joe 2545




Herley & yilfe 2733
Holley, Floyd 2847
Holley, T. H. 2857
Humphrey, Dan 2962
Humphrey, F. E. 2964
Hurt, Mrs.
• Wesley 2995

















• Knight, Dora 3388
Lawson, Roy L. 3461
Leunen, R. Van 3605
Levine, Joseph 3506




































































































































































, The Brotherhood of the First
Baptist Church held its monthly
meeting Thursday of last week.
Guest speaker was Bro. Jack
Doom of the New Harmony
Baptist Church.
There were 27 present with
their guests.
Bro. John Brandon of Central
City, Ky., son of Mrs. Joe Bran-
don and moderator of the Mull-
lenberg Association; Bro. Brooks
McGregor and Bro Rollie Hamlet
of New Harmony were among
the guests. A bountiful potluck
supper was enjoyed by all.
T h e Associational Sunday
School monthly planning meet-
ing was held in the First Baptist
Church. Conferences for officers
and teachers were conducted.
Bro. Emmett Johnson of the
First Baptist Church, Paducah,
led the adult conference, bring-
ing a very interesting discussion
on "The Baby Hunt."
Mrs. Albert Hill was
to her home by illness
two weeks.
George Wakkoner of Texas has
returned to Benton where he
will be employed.
Thweatt, Eva









66.11 Weidman, W. M.
Whittaker, John
15.83 Wice, L. B.
'Wilkins,
10.18 James A.













13.31 Davis, Lee A.
Griffey, Charles
9.23 , E. Jr.
Orli fey Sammie














Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Gipson
of Route 4 are the parents of a
son, born April 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frazie of
Gilbertsville Route 1 are the par-
ents of a son, born April 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Pender-
gast of Grand Rivers are the
parents of a daughter, born
April 10.
Elroy Henson, wife and daugh-
ter and Charles Henson of De-
troit were called to the bedside
of their mother Mrs. Herman
Henson on Route 5 this week.
25.71 t
This world famous boy will be shown
on his special built bus daily - from
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. On the square front
City Hall. No tickets sold to see him.
A silver donation is suggested from each
Mrs. Harry Smith of Brook-
port, Ill. spnt Tuesday in Ben-
ton in the home of her daughter,





The WSCS of the Benton
Methodist Church met at 2:30
Tuesday afternoon at the church.
The program for April "Wit-
nessing at Daily Work," was in
charge of Mrs. Bob McWater.i.
° There were three interesting
talks on the experiences of peo-
ple witnessing for God, bofli
here and in the foreign field.
The president, Mrs. Ward 3
Dappert, conducted the business
session.
The two circles of the society
willil meet together for their
meeting at a potluck dim




wrinkle seams :toy p .,
ter strain, fewer runs,' Slightly
• •rr;TI.AR Newest shades
beigetone, suntone. 5me,4
(8 1/2 -9), Medium, (9 1/2 -10); Tall,
(10 1/2 -1 1 1/2 ).
Newberry's half slips in wash-
able, no-iron plisse, Elastic waist, shadow proof
panel. Light and cool for warm weather wear.



























The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 12, 1956
Want 'As
REAL ESTATE For, SALE
6 ROOM HOUSE (3 bedrooms,
ith full basement, 5 rooms and
bath in basement, breezeway
,ses1 attached garage op extra
rge lot located on Pine Street
in Benton, Ky. Price $9,500.
7 ROOM HOUSE with bath,
ft:mace heat on lot 50x200 ft.
Located on Elm Street in Ben-
ton, Kentucky. Price $8,509.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with bath
and attached carport on lot
50x150 ft. located on Birch Street
In Benton, Ky. Price $8,000.
WE HAVE OTHER PROPER-
TY IN BENTON AND MAR-
SHALL COUNTY.
• IF YOU WANT TO BUY,
SELL OR TRADE REAL ESTATE
SEE RILEY AND ROBERTS
REAL ESTATE-1108% Main et.
Office Phone LA 7-5721, Benton,
Ky.-R. C. Riley LA 7-3701, W.
F. Roberts LA 7-6011. 47c
WANTED AT ONCE - Indust-
rious man with car to supply
1500 families with Rawletth
Products in South Marshall
County. Rawleigh Products have
been sold here for 25 years. T11
I elp you get started. See Roy
Eankins, 1218 Park Ave., Padu-
cah or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
1.4. D. 921-FJL, Freeport, Ill. 54p
SPINET PIANO
BARGAIN
This fine Spinet Piano in first
class condition can be had by
taking over the small payments.
Write to arrange inspection:
Creidt Dept.. Joplin Piano Co.,
Box 784, Paducah, Ky. 47p
FOR SALE - Evinrude & Scott
Atwater motors; Lone Star, Ar-
:alisas Traveler, Richline, Sea-
maid and Iport model boats; 20
to choose from at all times. We
pay high dollar for trade-ins.
Also boat trailers & live and
artificial bait. WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD ON ANY MER •
CHANDISE. Wilkins Grocery &
Motel on U. S. Hiway 68 on Jon_ Luebbert, 390 - National 
Store,
a than Creek. Phone ELmwood Murray, Ky. 48p
4-9171 rt:..'c • NOTICE
FOR SALE - Used ,Maytag
Washer, very bl(hbut wo;1) 0.K
Bridgeman Reffigerator ervice,
933 Pine Phone LA 7-6201, Ben-
'ton, Ky, 47p Court his final settlement as
I • such Executor .A hearing will be
1FOR SALE - 6-room 'house, hot held in the County Judge's Of-
land cold water.. Also, apartment fice at 10:00 o'clock A. M. on
at rear. Located across street I May 7, 1956, this being regular
from Hardin high school Diuguid County Court Day, and anyone
Warren. 48p holding claims against said
  - - - - estate may present them on or
WANTED - Kentucky Popcoi n before the above date or be for-
Company wants to contract 500 ever barred.
acres of popcorn in Marshall W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk Marshall
County. If you need another County Court.
cash crop, and Want to stay 
within your allotment, we be- AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING
hew this is your opportunity .to CERTAIN TERRITORY TO, AND
make money. We think you will MAKING SAME A PART OF
I be highly pleased with the CASH THE CITY OF BENTON, KY.
returns. We are limited in quant- BE IT ORDAINED that the
l ity of seed this year,. so we urge City of Benton, Kentucky does
-.ou to hurry, and contact Ken- hereby annex and incorporate
tucky Popcorn Company, Box within the boundaries of tin
230, Murray, Ky. the phone is City of Benton. Kentucky the
840, and Kentucky Popcorn Co follpwing described property:
Is located just north of Murray Beelnning at an iron pin in
Livestock Company. Tip Doran, the East line of Highway No
lIanager. . , 58 and in the North line of
1James Darnall driveway; run-
;OR SALE-The famous Speed nine thence in a Southwesternly
Queen washing machines.. Alse direction with highway for a dis-
some good used machines. Hawk- !ance of 164 feet to a stake'
ins Jewelry & Appliance Store, thence in an easternly direction, •







or a distance of 200 feet; thenee
n a Northernly direction, paral-
1 with the highway for a dis-
ance of: 164 feet to a stake;
hence in a Westernly direction,
arellel with the West line 200
eet to a place of beginning. Be-
ng a part of the same property
onveyed to these grantors by
. Van Roberts and his wife,
ulah Roberts, be deed dated
ctober 16, 1947. See Deed Book
6 page 484, of the aforesaid
lerk's office.
The foregoing Ordiance was
assed on April 2, 1958 by the
ity Council of Benton, Ken-
ucky said motion made by W.
. Hutchens and seconded by Joe
lark.
L. R. O'Daniel, Mayor.
ttest:





Nir. and Mrs. Raymond Ed-
ards of Benton Route 1 are
announcing the engagement and
f nlhcoming marriage of their
only (laughter, Clara Marie, to
Frederick Raymond Ingram.
Alr. Ingram is the son of Ru-
pert Ingram ol Advance, Mo ,
and Mrs. Mary Hart of Romulus,
Mich.
The wedding will take place
c Sunday afternoon, April 15.
a 2 o'elock at the home of the
bide. The Rev. J. Frank Young
Benton will officiate.
All friends and relatives of the
families are invited to attend
tloe wedding and the reception.
Ito 'MEET If
...harlie Hoskins, Paducah manager of Country Boy Stores,
knows just about everybody in this end of the state, but
he wants the sfeyv-oomers and old-timers alike to drop In
for a good sprAtime hello.
SPRINGTIME IS GET-ACQUAINTED TIME
•
Foot Lockers 
a tBarla nccla vNe reawd 




ETx torpa MHersuy,reHinged $3.7
5 Filing Cabinets Wood 'Drawer $1395
;URPLUS SILICA GEL
FOR SALE-Nice large lot on
Greenhill Drive in Benton.
Plenty of shade, on paved st.
city water and sewers. See or
call Marshall Wyatt.
FOR RENT - A new 5-room
house wired for electric stove.
built-in cabinets and garden.
!t25.00 monthly, see or call Mrs.
NOTICE is hereby' given that
J. R. Hoover. Executor of the
estate of Sallie McDaniel, has
filed with the Marshall Courby
Is your storage space musty? Uncle Sam overcame that by pocking




Spring Time Is Paint Time. . . Save 40% To 60% Now
Nationally INSIDE PAINT WHITE HOUSE PAINT
This is the famous CICERO-'ere is a notionally known
CICERD BRAND that we have beenpaint we are not permitted
handling for seven years.to advertise the brand
name) that we were able to
secure at a close-out price,
n nd the saving is passed on
to you. Regularly sold at
,Sr4ic.001, just look at our low
50
Gal.
Buffs Bile, C tames - Ivories - Whites
14-Tine 
Lawn Rakes 
Broom TypeSpring Steel Reg. 98c
WE KNOW ITS QUALITY!
$2.65
gal.
Made To Sell At
$3.95!
Gov't Surplus, Top Quality
Bleached Shellac Gal. $2"
Full 1/2 Lb. -- Reg. 45c
Steel Wool  15c
Long or Short Handle Reg. 65c
Steel Brushes • • • • 39c
Turpentine - Thinner
Lins ed Oil - Brushes























79c $2.49 9.75 $2.95 1.75
Heavy dipped, triple seams, smooth surface,guaranteed leak-proof. All first quality Cru-marco brand. IRAVu7r, 15c 1,T;iiltart 95c
SPRINGTIME IS OUTDOOR TIME
Well.mod• one-piece Army duck tentsof high quality at extremely low prices.Just right for Scouts and campers.Packed complete with collapsible poles,ropes and stakes.
5'x7' 5'x7'
PUP TENT WALL TENT
$9.95 $15.9
• Pup Tents-Wall Tents
• Air Mattresses












• Army Foot Lockers
AIR MATTRESSES
Heavy Vinyl Plastic. Inflate By $595Mouth. May Use As Float . .




Enjoyable relaxation at small cost.
Made of heavy 15-ounce $ C 95
duck, they last and last es,

























The management of Country BoyStores own and operate the largest
"rivately owned resort on Kentucky
Lake-cabins, boat docks, beitee
"ishing dock and supply store, 0"
bordering Kentucky Lake Airpcit















Country Boy operates the entire
boat dock and supply concession on
Hematite Lake in the Kentucky
Woodland, Wildlife Refuge. To getto this outstanding bass and bream
spot turn uth off U. S. 62 on Ky.
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TOMATO JUICE 6 for. 39c


















19' CAT FOOD 3 f°1.
DOG MEAL 25 lb' bag $249
BAGWELL STRAWBERRIES 12 OZ. GLASS
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L T. SHELLNUT .
Oa Switchman. He tests and Mse•
hemods of automatic electrical s
impipment-the brcArt"
tough. M. T. is one of nearly 1,900
est ken with the Company 14
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it was stricken at
In Benton Tuesday,
ded at a Paducah
at 3:15 Wednesday. He
•red from a heart ail-
Benton several
work on the Ky




rs will continue to
e here. She is em-
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y 18 at Fort Knox
to Fort Leonard
Is basic training.
'vere e was sent to Fort





basic combat training at Fort
'Carson, Colo
Try This Health-Sauer .
Make Good Posture a Must
You may be repaid in greater
strength and energy, longer
Life. Check your posture, pro-
tect your health.
Explore the possibilities of chiropractic
DR. C. G. MORROW
T. SHELLNUT . . Is a telephone Central
Switchman. He tests and keeps in good repair the
•nds of automatic electrical switches in dial office
pment—the million-dollar 'brain" that speeds your calls
ugh. M. T. is one of nearly 1,900 Southern Bell switch-
kin with the Company 15 years. He's active in PTA
church work. Hobbies are fishing and gardening.
Meet the man who
uards the million-dollar
"brain"...
Wholai you dial ajelephone number, a marvelously
intricate "brain"—the dial switching equipment in
the central office--flashes into action. At the com-
mand of your dial, up to 5,000 split-second con-
tacts may operate in completing your call. Faster
than you read this!
M. T. Shellnut and his fellow workers ride herd
on this costly equipment day and night to make
sure your calls go thra.agh fist. Together with
some 65,000 other trabed Southern Bell people
... in offices, on pole lines, In manholes under the






• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
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• County And It •
Build You
Volume XIX 
Paid Circulation Sals — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Renton, Kentucky, April 12, 1956
—•
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 47First In The Home, First In Reader InterestIncentive Payment
For Lamb Growers
Will be Available
The chairman of the State
ASC Committee, lIoy C. Gi'ay,
announced last week that al;
lamb producers In Kentucky NC:11)
are going to sell unshorn lai.m
during the 1956 marketing year,
which starts April 1, 1956, and
ends March 31, 1957, will be
ble to receive an incentive pay-
ment through their local ASC
office providing:
The producer has owned t!.:
Fheep for at least 30 days b- •
fore sale.
The lambs wcre never shorn.
And he secures the follown••.
information on his bill of sale'
(1) the date of the sale, (2'
the number of head and live -
weight of ignshorn lambs soil
(31 the name and address of th:,
'producer, 14) the name and ad-
dress of the purchaser or marl:-
:eting agency i ilhing the sal'
document, and 15) the origin.
siI gnature of the purchaser (1'I •
!marketing agency issting
!sales document.
Pvt. Lubie W. Trea , wl
'wife, Daytha. and par nts, Nir
and Mrs. Johnnie Treat , live at 
Kirksey Route 2, is receiving •• 
,
surprise open .house was held , Mrs. Coy Rye, Orion III.;
for Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rudolph,
Calvert City Route 1, at the
of their son-in-law and
'daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fu-
, trell, Paducah, on Sunday, April
11. from 2 to 5 p. m. The occasion
the Golden Wedding mint-
, ,.- .‘r:711ry of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph.
Thr.., celebrants were married
Aeril I. 1906, in McCracken
county near Rosebower School,
..1 home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
I sister of Mrs. Rudolph
• !!. 'olph is 70: Mrs. Rudolph
Go!den Wedding
'he parents of seven
Ivan Rudolph of Mur-
( n pt. W. E. Rudolph of
D. C.; Mrs. curt.,
.at Chattanooga, Tenn.;






caus.N1 an accident that killed
a father of three children. The
family is suing me for $35,000
and I wish for their s•ake and my
own that I had the insurance
to cover it. Would the added
eremium over my S10,000 policy
have been only about $3.50 per
year?
For the answer tw this, and al
vttur insurance questions, con.
-ail/ Peel & Holland Insurane:
N.: ency, Benton, Ky.
Phone 4531
illegar,•••••••••••,-.1 •




Building with Superlito blocks
certainly won't make you
bard-up. In fact, you'll save






CALVERT CITY, KY BE NTON, KY
PHONE 520 PHONE 4751
It
double-action take-off. It gives you new,
split-second response in the first inch of
Pedal travel — plus the "switch .the pitch"
at full acceleration, which no one else has
yet approached.
The Ride is New
To coil springs on all four wheels, a
brawny X-braced frame, and torque-tube
drive, the engineers have added deep-oil
shock absorbers to give, new softness, new
buoyancy, new comfort, and a brand-new
sense of direction" handlint.i. r Tonse.
The Power Is New
All 1956 Buicks have new and mighty
322-cubic-inch V8's — with record highs in
power and compression—with unique new
double "Y" manifolding to step up efficiency
and Mrs.
Bill Futrell and K. D. Rudolph,
both of Paducah.
They also have nine grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren. All the family is at home
Pt RSONALSSwimming Fee to be Left from Last Week
Eukley McNeely and his bro •Charged at State Parks ther, Sid McNeely of Route 5
Fencing of swimming areas In
some state parks to "promote
water safety, and to finance cost
of maintaining swimming facili-
ties" was announced last week
by Mrs. Ben Kilgore, a director
of the Division of Parks.
"Actually the plan is not new
. last year it was in operation
at Audubon State Park, Hender-
son, and at Carter Caves," she
explained. It will be extended to
Kentucky Lake, Kentucky Dam
Village, and Butler state parks
this year.
Tentative plans call for a
charge of 25 cents for adults,
and 15 cents for children. Over-
night guests in park operated
hotels and cottages will be
charged a flat rate on a pass
basis. There will be no change
In bathouse rates for park visi-
tors who do not come dressed
for swimming, 40 cents and rzb
cents combining bathhouse and
beach rates.
"Crowds were so great in our ;
park swimming areas last year '
that we felt we should assume
more responsibility for safety
of patrons and the charges will
for the celebration.
Mrs. Rudolph is a retired me-
chanic of the West Kentucky
Stages, operating between Pa-
ducah and Murray.
defray cost of additional life-
guards and safety equipment,"
Mrs. Kilgore said.
-According to the latest In-
formation from other states, this
policy is in line with the trend
that has been developing for
some time . . . . We found that
41 of the 48 states now charge
swimmers in state parks," she
concluded.
Former Residents
Of This County Get
Together in Mich.
A group of former Marshall
County folks now living in Mich-
Ivan recently gathered for a din-
ner party.
The event was held in Green-
ville, Mich
, Those present were:
I Messrs. and Mesdames Joe
Wolfe, Jack Gillihan, Walker
Strow and daughter, Crystal.
Jamie Sheppard, Don Sheppard
and children, Sully and Cindy,
Bill Sheppard and daughter,
Shelia, and Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Foust of Bentort.
Mrs. Eddie 12..u.le of Kirksey
was a visitor in town Saturday
were visitors in Benton Mon-
day and also pleasant visitors
at the Courier office.
Mrs. Cecil Wall and daughter,
Celia were visitors in Mayfield
Wednesday of the past week.
Mr .and Mrs. Charles (Bud)
Amman and children, Patty,
Tommy and Timmy of Lincoln
Park, Mich., spent Easter and
Tater Day in Benton with her
mother, Mrs. S. Clay Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. McKendrer_‘.
and children of Evansville, Inc.
were in Benton for the weekend.
They had with them their new
daughter, Octavio. Lou. 0. D. Ii
R minister at the Bellemea(1.3
Ave. Church of Christ in Evans-
ville.
Frank Peck of Route 6 was R













Now AND THEN, we run across Some-
  oriel who seems to think that 1956 cars
do not ffer anything really new — just a
little facie lifting from the year before.
We won't try to speak for the automobile
industry; But we certainly can speak for
Buick. i
And let tis announce in no uncertain terms—
it's the nfr•west thing on wheels.
The Styling is New
Sur, it looks like a Buick. But it has a
new V- pkowed grille that says 1956 and no
mistake. The hood's new— the fender ports
are iiew-± the sweepspear is new—and it all
adds op to a neW sweep-ahead look that
ends in a assy new slant to the rear contours.
But that; friends, is only the beginning.
The 1956 Dynafiow* Is New
It iOtroduces what the engineers call
"double !regeneration"— which means a
STUNNING CAM for every need
OAT COLORS for every hidden
OREAT-SUY PRIM for every budget
LOW FRICE-4-keson Canfert In your new Sukk with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
—with new carburetor "deicing"—and a host
of other new features to make owning a
Buick pure pleasure.
The Thrill is New
And the surest way for you to find out
how right we are, is to sample a 1956 Buick
yourself.
As we said before, this is the best Buick yet
—by a wide measure —and when you learn
the prices we're quoting, you'll know why
this Buick is one of the three best sellers in
today's market.
It takes a lot more than face lifting to pro-
duce such a winner as this.
°New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynajlow is the only
Dynallow Buick builds today.. It is standard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at modest
extra cost on the Special.








• JACKIE GLEASON •


















Sunda Scheel Lamm 44
• BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Backgresud Scripture: Acts 3-5.Devotional Reading: Acts 4:1-12.
Christian Courage
Lesson for April 15, 1956
THERE is an old notion that Fearis the mother of Religion. No
one who knows the facts can think
of fear as the mother of the Chris-
tian- religion. For the earliest
Christians were among the brav-
est of men. Their critics, their
opponents, even their persecutors,
wondered at their courage. It was
not as if they slowly gained cour-
age through the
years, each gener-





of Christ had the
two kinds of cour-
age, moral and
physical: moral,
to stand up against Dr. Foreman
contempt, ridicule and slander;
and physical, to stand out against
pain and death, all with faith un-
shaken.
Minority Group
Many persons are physically
brave but have little or no moral
courage. Some psychologists think
that moral courage is more diffi-
cult and rarer than the other
kind. Be that as it may, we know
the earliest Christians had plenty
of it. (This was after the coming
of the Spirit, of course.) One of
the hard things to stand up against
Is just being in 'a minority all the
time. Some people, to be sure,
can't bear to be in a minority
any of the time if they can help
it. They will not ride in ,any ve-
hicle but a bandwagen. They count
noses before they make up their
minds. They think that ethics Can
be settled by arithmetic,—that is
to say, that whatever most people
think is right, must be right. The
early Christians knew better. They
were always in the minority.
Around them crowded the masses
of people in the great Roman Em-
pire all of wh.,-Ti v• 0-s'lioned other
gods. P. a ck in l as:then the'
Christians we: a got-. propor-
tion of the eee a teal than any-
where easo: t t a theie they
were in aerare) ilia i
these pioneer Cmistiens knew thal
"one with &al is a majority:*
They were far less intarested is
being with the a.aaest crowd
than in stanch _ for Truth.
Slander
Another thin e4 taat is hard t
a 
e
stand up ag.n,a, el ne misrep-
resented. -I, Slandered
Jesus said, "I3!._a - are you wher
men . . . utaa al! Ice Is of evii
against you 11 n.y account.'
This saving ro.ea '-ave conic tc
the minds of aa. ti: . a. Christians
many a time. we.e ac
cusad ot bf•ing c':17y, of lying, of
we ,:ld Fay) subver-
sive. of laang claaerlyna of the
peace, laeless men in general.
Even when a man knows his own
innocence. it . hurts him to be
thou ht guilty. Fven telay, in
most communities the real Chris- ;
tians—those WhQ tahe their faith
seriously aral honestly try to live
by it,—are ir - minority. Pa,ople
who simply try to live by the
Nev Testa rra v. ill be called
"starry-eyed.' Irni).-1,:tical, if they
are not callid worse names.
Christians who take their religion
seriously enough to see that our
world needs to be changed in
many ways if God's will is to be
done on earth, will be called
"radicals" and despised if not
feared. What is said (for example)
by many other young people,
about,teen-agers-who take serious-
ly Christ's ideal of chastity? What
is said by business men about a
businessman %eh* tries to be Chrit-
tian in all his relationships? What
is said by politicians about a
statesman—congressman, senator
or even President—who is bold
enough to try to be Christian in
national or international policy?
Some fine Christian Americans
have been called treitors simply
because they were tariristian.
Pressures
Persecution is a special kind of
pressure, which is to be the topic
of next week's study. But short of
positive persecution, there are
various pressures which, if not
boldly resisted, push Christians
off God's highway. The very first
Christians felt the pressure of
public opinion, of the law, no
doubt of the loss of friendship with
those who had formerly been clase
to them. They would not have
felt these pressures if they had
done one simple thing: keep their
faith to themselves. A Christian
who never lets any one know, he
is a Christian is never called on
for courage; A Christian who
ceases to be one under pressure will
haye no trouble! maybe, in this
world. . . but in the next? Then he
will discover the shame-of knowing
that Christ is ashamed of him.
(Based en outline eopyrighted by the
Division et Christian rEdpastion,_
(tonal Cumin ot the MRCS's of Christ
in ihi C. S. A. Rele111,4 Pr Oslemesiti
peeve Satiate.)
ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE LEVYING A TAX
FOR YEAR 1956 IN THE CITY
;,F !BENTON, KENTUCKY.
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING AN
ADVALOREM TAX ON ALL
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAX-
ATION FOR THE YEAR 1956 ON
THE ASSESSMENTS AS OF
JA UARY 1, 1956 FOR THE
P POSE OF DEFRAYING THE
CURRENT AND GENERAL EX-
PENSE OF THE CITY GOV-
ERNMENT, ALSO, LEVYING A
POLL TAX ON ALL MALE CIT-
IZENS 21 YEARS OF AGE AND
OVER, NOT EXEMPT BY THE
LANA'S OF THE STATE OF KEN-
TUCKY AND ALSO LEVYING A
TAX ON ALL SHARES OF BANK
::TOCK IN SAID CITY AND ALL
,7HANCHISE TAXES DUE TO BE
PAID BY COMPANIES AND
CORPORATIONS IN SAID CITY.
ALSO THERE SHALL BE PLAC-
FL) OUT OF THE AFORESAID
TAX IN A SPECIAL FUND FOR
THE PURPOSE OF DEFRAYINq
THE COST OF SOCIAL SECUIL-
ITY PAYMENT FOR EMPLOY-
EES, AN AMOUNT EQUAL TO
2(-; PER CENTUM OF WAGES.
THEREFORE, THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BENTON DO ORDAIN AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION I—That an adva-
lorem tax of Seventy-five cents
(75c) on each One Hundred Dol.
lars (100.00) worth of property
subject to taxation for munici-
pal purposes, in the City of Ben-
ton, and the same is hereby
levied for the year 1956, on the
assessment as of January 1, 19543,
on real estate and personai
property within the corporate
limits of the said City which tax
is to be paid to maintain the
'Government of said-City and is
to be placed in the General
Fond. ALSO, there is levied a
[tax of Seventy-five cents (75c)on each One Hundred Dollar.;
;worth of franchise property in
said City of Benton: and, ALSO,
there is hereby levied a tax of
twenty-cents (20c) on each One
j Hundred Dollars worth of Bank
:Stock taxes are to be placed ill
and franchise taxes and Bank
Stock taxes are ta be placed in
the General Fund to help main-
tain in the general and current
expenses of the City: ALSO,
there shall be placed out of the
aforesaid tax in a special fund
for the purpose of defraying cost
of Social Security payment fu
the employees of the City of
Benton. Kentucky an amount
equal to 2 per centum of
wages. Plus any necessary ex-
pense of handling assessed by
the Department of Economic Se-
curity.
SECTION II—All taxes paid or'
or before November 1, 1956, shall
be discounted Two Percent (2',
ZENITH T
THE FINEST QUALITY





On Watches, Inarnonds, Slotguns, ristols, Radios, Tnee-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be SUr to look our stock over before you
buy
SAVE 50% OR MORE






Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-sion,— feel jittery, irritable, de-pressed—just before your periodeacL month? A startling article inREADER'S DIGEST reveals suchpre-menstrual torment is needlessmisery in mar.y cases!








stopped ... or strikingly relieved... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4women got glorious relief!









In doctors' tests on earasine
product, 3 out of 4 women get
relief of aervous distress, paint
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult days-I
old all taupe not paid by March
1, 1957 shall have added thereto
a penalty of Six Percent (6%)
and all taxes not paid by April
1, 1957 shall be deemed delin-
quent by the tax collector and
all property on which taxes are
not paid by the said date may
be advertised by said collector
o.nd sold on the First Monday in
May following said advertising
as is required by laws governing
the levying and collecting of
taxes.
SECTION III—That the assess-
ent made by the County Tax
ozrunissioner for State and
Ounty purposes shall be adopt-
d as the assessment for City
urposes and that the City tax
ills shall be made from County
1st and Tax Commissioners
ooks after they have been su-
ervided and corrected by the
-ounty Board of Equalization.
SECTION IV—This ordinance
hall become effective on and
fter its publication.
Given under my hand this
he :econd day of April, 1956.
L. R. O'Daniel, Mayor.
TTEST :
Joe Williams, City Clerk. 47c
Personals
Left from Last Week
Clint Johnson of Route 3 was
a Tater Day 'visitor in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Minter of
Symsonia were in town Monday.
J. W. English of Route 6 came
by the Courier office Monday to
renew his subscription while he
and Mrs. English were in town.
Lawrence Solomon of Murray
were a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Mrs. Pete Thompson of Sym-
sonia was a visitor here Monday.
Marion Littlepage of Calvert
City Route 2 was in town Mon-
day.
Mrs. Carl Greenfield and Mrs
Mid Sires of Route 1 were Os-
itors in town Monday. Mrs
Greenfield renewed her sub-
scription to the Courier while
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams and
Miss Bea Chumbler of Route 7




SNAPSHOTS _. ...8 FOR
SNAPSHOTS -_ ._ 20 FOR
POST CARD SIZE 3 FOR
0 Idenification Pictures
ip Copies of Legal Papers, etc.
60 Baby Portraits A Specialty
SMITH'S STUDIO











Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky. 1
i
PLUMBING —HEATING — WIRING i;
Service & Supplies — Hy-Ktas Paints
..... VIMMINIMISMagyali..........numammumamonas






,,..... ,,,, ._._ TOMMZVIM. 111V Kt ;WI '
PHONE LA7-2151 
BENTON, HY.
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT





9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length




GOING FJSHING— vist—DICK HENSON





SHADY —ACRES"ROUTE NO. 4, BENTON, KENTUCKYOld Birmhigham Road, near Camp Carrie




Thf Only Automatic Printing Press in M
•••••••••••••
Mrs. Joe H. Darnell of Routs
11 was a shopper in town Fri-
day. ,
ivIr. and Mrs. Buford Powell of
Route 7 were shoppers In Ben-
ton Thursday.
Ellie Johnston of Route 6 Will
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Mrs. David Henderson ni














That Costs No More!
When it comes to printing, see us!
Our superior workmanship adds much
to the appearance of your job, but
adds nothing to its cost. Let us prove
this with quotations on anything from






FASTER ANDAT LOWER PRICISec Us For
• Letterheads • Tickets
• Envelopes (All Styles and Size)
• Ruled Forms • Statement.,
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• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS




































of our job, b..4







A Fresh new shipment
Just in time for spring
decorating-Lay-Away Now
for delivery the day ,rou're ready.
y braided of rich colored vat-dyed wool . . .
be amazed at these rugs for their heavy
t and fine appearance at these low prices.
434.95 4'x6'414.95 27"x48"45.95
3'x549.95 24"x36"-$3.95
P THE ENTIRE STORE
ety Brands you Can depend on
wand Lees Carpet
— Kroehler — Heywood — Wakefield
Sitnnions
zuuuern pieces in a variety of finishes





in choice finishes of
Limed Oak—Sea Mist
or Platinum Grey
With color-toned interiors to give the
newest smartest finished look.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 12, 1956
A "ladies" minstrel shout will
1):: held Saturday night, Aptil 14,
a'. the Fairdealing School.
In the cast will be such love-
, le "ladies" as Quinton Powell, were shoppers in Benton






























Our Easter Bunny was late 
in delivering some 
items that
were meant for you! Bo we 
must sacrifice — "Shop 
and
Size 3 te ex — 7 to kir
Dresses by Peaches 'N Cresaa—atuk
$3.00 -
Size 3 to 6x
and Whipple Walker. And there
will be 14 other blackface
"ladies."
The minstrel! will offer plenty
of jokes, song and dance acts
and negro music.
Doors will open at 6:30 and
the show will start at 7:30. It is
being sponsored by the P-TA.
Everybody is invited.
Safety Hints are Given
For Cleanup Week
Rubbish, litter and tall grass Chief Wyatt expressed partic-
create conditions unIsafe for
children, Fire Chief Van Wyatt
Mrs. Clifton Coursey and Mrs. 
reminded local resithints this
Clint Coursey of Calvert City week as he announced' the be-
Satur- ginning of Clean-Up Week in
Benton, April 16-21.
LET'S ALL JOIN TO
HELP MAKE
ular concern over vacant lots
over-grown with grass and
weeds and, in many instances,
used as unauthorized dumping
grounds.
"Places like that are apt to at-
tract youngsters," he pointed
out. "Most children like to ex-
plore, and to poke around piles
of old lumber or boxes or cans.
But playing there can be dan-
gerous. Tall grass is a fire haz-
ard. So is rubbish—and it may
also breed disease germs."
However, he added a thorough
clean-up could transform these
danger spots into play areas and
get the children off the streets.
He expressed the hope that own-
ers of such property would take
steps to tidy it up during Clean-
Up Week.
Chief Wyatt concluded his re-
minder with a few other basic
rules for children's safety, rec-
ommended by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters.
1. Put matches where small
children cannot reach them.
2. Keep children away from
outdoor fires unless there is an
adult present. Keep a sturdy fire
creen in place whenever there
Is an open fire in your home.
3. Satisfy children's curiosity
about fire by letting them help
with carefully supervised jobs—
blowing out matches, or helping
to light a fire. But teach them
the meaning of the word "hot."
and show them that fire is noth-
ing to play with.




The Public Library staff for
the week beginning April 16 is
as follows:
Monday-7 to 8:30 p. m., Mrs.
Genoa Gregory and Mrs. Roy
Emerline.
Tuesday-10 to 1, Mrs. A. C.
Meyer, and 1 to 4, Mrs. George
Long.
Friday-10 to 1, Mrs. 'James
Goodman, and 1 to 4, Mrs. W. H.
Tanner.
Saturday-10 to 1, Mrs. James
Lester and 1 to 4, Miss Margaret
Heath.
This same staff will be on duty
each third week every month.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark of













\ikky HELP YOU TO
Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 12, 1956
,itb,47 PROTECT YOUR HOME
WITH
QUALITY INSURANCE







— See that they arc adequate for your protection
& HOLLAND INS. AGENCY
IFY YOUR HOME, LAWN AND
EN WITH OUR QUALITY OUT-
FURNITURE, SEEDS AND FER-
iture • Flower & Blue Grass
Lugs Seed
Hand Lawn • Water Hose
• Rakes, Shovels, Hoes
• Paints, Brushes and Hardware
BY BEATRICE BREEZE
"The biggest room ir the
world is the room for improve-
ments." —Anonylnous.
No matter to what heights we
attain as an individual, ,as a
group, or as a community, we
can always find room rot im-
provement. So — we are a1 oc-
cupants of that "biggest room
in the world."
As individuals and as groups
e improve ourselves, our homes
and our special organizations
and institutions in appearance,
but we often times negl t to
improve the appearance o our
community. We have all le nett
that improvement of our sur-
roundings constitutes a vita part
In the advancement of the well-
being of any unit of gove ent
— be it the small voting prcinct
center which may be the cross
roads store or the largest cf our
urban communities. A civic
pride in the appearance of one's
home locality is a sure fo
tion for the building of other
traits or qualities that maIe for
a dependable citizen.
We have all lauded the im-
provements that have been
wrought within the court ouse
and in the courthouse yar The
deep desire which pro pted
these to be made should r diate
to every nook and corner in Ben-
ton making every citizen ware
that his helping hand is n eded
to make this community the
neat, clean, attractive conununi-
ty it should be. True, th job
in the courhouse yard no;
complete. Perhaps many p blic-
spirited citizens will be pro pted
to look beyond their own oor-
yards and get interested i fin-
ishing a landscape project hich
has been successfully a om-
plished thus far. There is oth-
ing prettier than a green yard,




The week of April 16-21 is
Cleanup Week in Benton. I,
The Public Library suggests
that all persons, in geing
through their properties, look
for good books that can be do-
nated to the Marshall County
Library.
The Benton Woman's Chip re-
ports that the library needs a
carefully selected book cc4lect-
ion but advises that all old books
found in the attic do not niecee-
sarily make suitable library
books.
The club is certain that ilnanY
persons would like to make book
donations and urges that any-
one having good books leave
them at the library on Tueeday,
Friday or Saturday from il to
4 o'clock, or telephone LAkeside
7-7458 during Cleanup Week,
April 16-21.
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Cold weather has retarded
growth of crops. However, no
serious damage has been ob-
served at this time (Monday!
Strawberries and peaches with-
stood the 35-degree temperature.
Flowering schrubs should be
pruned as soon as bloomtn has
completed. Remove the • pods
from tulips, jonquils and iris
when blooming has completed.
High analysis fertilizer can save
you money and time. The higher
analysis is usually cheaper per
unit of plant food and does not
require as many pounds for a
given amount of plant toed.
Seventy-five persons attended
the Farm and Home Detelop-
ment Club meeting last Satur-
day at the Community Building.
About 30 will receive dertiticate3
from the two classes completing
this year.
The Bank of Benton furnished
barbecue for the group. The
members of the club brought the
salads and desserts.
The County 4-H rally day wilt
be held at the Community Build-
ing Saturday, April 21. All club
members, leaders and parents
are asked to attend.
Don Nelson reports wheat al-
ready heading. Knox is an early
maturing variety that has hown
much progress as a new Wheat.
A number of farmers seeded this
variety for the first time last
fall.
The lawn at the health tenter
was seeded last week. Ma it
wel leek as niee as the I.
house lawn by mit MIN
141t:tit dranvi
and are a joy to behold by na-
tives and visitors too.
Improvements have be on
made in both personal and bus-
iness properties that have great-
ly increased their value as well
as their eye appeal throughout
the town, particularly in the
business section, but there are
still places that could stand a
little paint, a little repair, and
perchance, if I may say so, a lit-
tle straightening. We can't par-
rot a much larger sister city in
her clean-up, paint-up fix-up
campaign, but we can enter into
the spirit of Clean-up Week,
April 16-21, to such an extent
that we can make our surround-
ings clean, neat, wholesome and
perhaps a bit more beautiful,
and not expend too much energy
or extract too much from our
purses.
If it takes a "litter bug" cam-
paign, we should be willing to
lend our energies first at home,
then on our street, in our section
and in our town ,toward r.leaning
up last years weed patches, fall-
en branches rroni March winds,
discarded cans and rubbish in
general, waste paper, and un-
necessary articles setting around
for no purpose at all, and any-
thing that makes private or pub-
lic property unsightly.
The word improvement begun
with Individual interest Moti-
vated by a Progressive spirit
Responsive t o Organizations
which couple Vision and Enthus-
iasm with the Methods and
Energies of Numbers of its citi-
zens which lead to a Triumph in
community effort.
If this campaign is successful-
ly waged, we can come nearer to
being a city beautiful and well
come nearer to believing:
"Every beautiful finite thing
IF a window by which the soul
may catch a kindling, inspiring













CHECK with the Mechanics of Benton and Marshall









Sgt. W. C. Sandefur, local Air
Force recruiter, announced this
r.eek that the Air Cadet Coon-
Team will visit Murray
tate College on April 19 from
'f) a. m. to 2 p. m. to interview
ien interested in flying train-
Jag. Interviews will be held in
the basement of the library.
The team is also prepared to
.answer questions regarding the
women in the Air Force officer
candidate school program. In-
terested and qualified women
were urged by Sgt. Sandefur to
attend .
Men and Women desiring
further details may conduct Sgt.
Sandefur at the P. 0. Building
in Paducah.
JOE JONES WINS LETTER
AT EAST TEXAS COLLEGE
Joe Jones of Benton, a grand-
son of Mrs. Alta Jones, recently
was awarded a letter in basket-
ball at East Texas State College,
Commerce, Texas.
He is a junior class student at
the Texas school. Before going
County Soil Notes)
BY IIERBERT ANDERSON fling to come to life by spro
Clyde Smith, south of Calvert
City, has built a concrete water
!trough below his farm pond. it
I pipe was laid under's-the levee
when the pond was built. An
automatic float value will be in-
stalled to keep the tank full of
water for livestock at all times.
The pond and dam have been
fenced so livestock can not get
to them. Metal forms for build-
ing the trough were furnished
free by Long Concrete Company
1 of Benton.George Long, Benton, has aisoused the forms to build livestgck
water tanks. The tanks are two
feet deep, circular, have sloping
sides, and are about eight feet
in diameter. They will hold four
to five hundred gallons of water.
Harve Riley and Walter Prince
of Benton and Otho Franklin,
Tatumville, will sow sericea les-
pedeza in April.
I noticed the other day that
old stands of sericea are begin-
- - -
to Texas, Jones played basket-
ball while a student at Paducah
Junior College
ing from the old crowns. Th
should be ready to graze by t
first of May. Sericea should
three or four inches in height
fore turning livestock in
graze. Cut the first crop of h
when it has reached a height
ten to fourteen inches.
Sonny Rose, Soil Conservati
Service Aide, has helped D
Gold, Fairdealing; Lou Norwo
Olive; Paul Brewer, Draffenvil
Luther Jones, north of Hardi
Lester Dunn, Lone Valley; Cly
Rose, south of Benton; Raybu
Melton, Sharpe; Frank Pier
Benton; and 'Glen Thorn, e
of Tatumville, stake farm pon
All these farmers are cooperat
of the Marshall County Soil Co
servation District.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker
Route 7 were among the coun
visitors in Benton Saturday.
A. W. Pace of Route 7 was
nosiness visitor in Benton Sa
urday. Mr. Pace has recen
undergone surgery.
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . or
a club sandwich-you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
2714 PARK AVENUE - PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS - PHONE 2-8177.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Day And Night Classes
JUNE 6 TO AUGUST 10
Five days per week during the morning only for day school and four nights
per week for the evening.
COURSES ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR:
1*HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES-To prepare for engineering curriculum inThe fall at Paducah Junior College or at the University, to gain a full year inbusiness administration and secretarial courses or to accelerate graduationfrom junior college.
*TEACHERS-professional courses for elementary teachers for certificate re-newal, to convert secondary certificates to elementary certificates or to addto academic hours.
*SPECIAL 6TUDENT-A wide selection of classes
home for the summer from other institutions and for
ing a refresher in typewriting, stenography or accoun
*G. I.'s-Your entitlement to educational benefits can
session, five days a week mornings only and, under
night classes only.
for adults or students
business students wish-
ting.
be kept in force at this
some circumstances, in
*NIGHT SCHOOL-A few technical classes in Physics and Chemistry, Ac-
counting and Advanced Mathematics and one Social Science course and
others upon demand. Specially designed for student make-up and to ac-
commodate veterans who are working full or part time.
  $12.50
TUITION-Per semester hour ...... _ .....................
Laboratory and machine fees according to regular schedule of changes.
All summer courses fully accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and approved by the Kentucky State














































1. Strike- 49. Boll
breaker slowly
5. Coal 50. AMILITI
truck silkworm
(Hint.)
9. River (Eur.) DOWN
















Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Lovett of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in town Saturday.














































Subscribe to' The Courier
415 Broadway - Paducah, Ky.
Paducah's Newest Fashion Store for Women
Although there is still some work to be
done to complete our remodeling, we will
be open for business Thursday. Our store
Is arranged for convenient shopping and many of our
new summer offerings have arrived. You










Dr. 0. W. Schmetzler 
has been
appointed assistant plant 
man-




new high pressure 
acetylene
products plant of General 
Ani-
line tir Film Corporation 
at Cal-
vert City. The 
appointments
were announced by Dr. 
Haw
Beller, manager of the 
plant
wiy.h ich started operations 
recent-
Both Dr. Schnetzler and Mr
Lawley have been with 
General
Aniline since 1940 serving in the
Dyestuff and Chemical Division
at the Linden, N. J., plant 
Dr.
Schnetzler had been a senior
project engineer in the engineer-
ing department and Mr. Lawley
a supervisor In the personnel
relations department.
Before coming to GAF. Dr.
Schnetzler was with the Ford
Motor Company in Copenhagen.
Denmark, where he directed the
construction of n e w power
plants. He has been active in the
engineering field in this country
and in Europe since 1933. He
received his education in the
public schools in Baden, Switz-
erland, and attended high school
and college in Germany.
Mr. Lawley was with the
American Viscose Corporation
before joining General Aniline
as assistant safety engineer and
supervisor of employee benefit
programs. He attended the Uni-
versities of Pittsburgh and Ala•
bama.
Mrs. Chester Edwards of Route
3 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. 0.8. Faughn and
children of Route 3 were shop-
pers in town Saturday.




Planet Junior Garden I
Up to 5 11.p.
RIDING LAWN M
(All Sizes-Nice selection of acccanria,
BAR-B-Q GRILLS
INSECTICIDES and






































sad bait, located on
t Benton, Ky., old Sir-
. rosd, near Camp Cur-
:lomat/on regarding
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WHAT CM I DO
FOR. ),Ou
HOWD YA EVER  
ACCOMPLISH SUCH A
GREAT FEAT"










RENT — One 4-
ouse, big lot on
way, 4 mile west,
•m Van's Grocery.










moue Rd., Rt. 1
Paducah, KY- Mae
Before you buy
Izer, let us show
























ase write A. R.
11 College Drive, De-
48p
'I TEL 1E VISION
utir, t in TV It's RCA -
1 trade in allow-














*teeth drop, slip or wobble2 talk, eat, laugh or sneeze,•a ed and embarrassedha pe. PASTICKTEL an
1 powder to sprin-
, keeps false teeth
Dives confident feel-
and added comfort.
7 taste or feel-
today at any
LOST — Lady Elgin wrist watch
Lost last Thursday or Friday in
Benton. Reward. Mrs. Jamte
Morgan. Phone LA 7-2301. 47.?
_
WANTED TO BUY — Hickory
and Ash timber. Write or con-
tact Herman Johnson, Hardin,
Ky. 48p
GAS — Our service is the best
on either bottles or tank gas
Call Ohio Valley Gas Co., May-
field, Ky., Phone IiY 49i
FOR RENT—Con part or
all 150 acres—b,,I:..., Land
Cox, 2 miles No1:11 at Firnton on
Paducah Road, pilui.e LA..7-7902.
4rie
FOR SALE — ii.•.F d Thp . Hay,
Mrs. John Pugh R'
2. Dial LA7-7321. 48p
CAFE EQ t"
MEAT SLICER-
Original price . .._...$225
CUBE STEAK
5 months. Cost 1.2.9=- —$87.50
COMMERCIAL Ri.,t. FLitiERA-
TORS—New. 20 iz rt. _$269.50
HOTEL RANGES- —N 4 burner.
Regular $245 . . $99.50
ELECTRIC GRID] - I !Ps 110 or
220 volts. Staiii;o.is steel. New
CASH REGLS— ET-. P:, — $79."
National, old _ $37.50











In doctor's te:-ts, amazing cw
Stainless Pazo instantly relic. .t d
piles' torture! Gave internal
externi I relief — without surg
6 Medically-proved imdienti 
livepain,itching tantly I Re( Ice
swelling. Promote lit Ming. Yot;
walk in comfort! On: v stainless-
remedy. Stainless Pazo4 Suppsi-
tories or Ointment at druggisti..
FOR ILE - One new Hot
Point N\ .ier eacr. Phone LA 7-
7784.  48p
WANTED —Lincoln cents: 1909S
1914D, 1922D, 1924D, 1931S,
1933D; also Want gold coins, see
D. F. Riley, call LAkeside 7-7397
after 6:30 p. m. 41c
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids on the
following school busses Monday,




Said busses must meet all the
State specification. The Board
of Education reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary, Mar-




!half-alive, headachy, when consti as
tion sours stomach Blaok-Draught•
relieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too.
laxative-Stomach Sweetener Works Ovent11141
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gentl-y uncorks clogged intestines•
rhino comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
•11 I id,r or Granulated form . andwne, eary•to-take rab/ste. too!
OR CHILDREN When constipationsours children's di-
. gnenDrt and disposition get Syrup ot Black-! nraught. They this honey-sweet liquid!
Eas• PAINS of HEADACHE, NEURAL.
CIA, NEURITIS v..th STANBACK TAB-
LE TS or POWDERS. STANBACK I.
nat a one .npred,ent formula . . . STAN•
BACK comb.nea I ene6,eally proven
pan rehavers nt one easy to take dose.
. The added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE ingredients brmps faster, more
complete rel.ef, e•s,ng ans.ety and t•nsion












iic-d ford Indiana Stone
$30.00 per ton
_ $30.00 per ton
PHONE 2-0337
I'atltivmi m Stone & Brick Masonry Contractor
SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of Sewing Machines
repaired. For prompt service see
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high s 1 gymnasium, Or
George H. d at 1211 Poplar
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341.
.4;;AlAtionlis, to, •
GETTING UP NIGHTS'
If Worried by "Bladder Weakness" [Getting
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or itch-
ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine1
due to common Kidney and Bladd r Irri-
tations, try OYSTEX for quick, gratifying,
comforting helix A billion DYSTSX tablets
used In past ill years prove safety and
success. Ask druggist for CYST= under
satistaotion or money-back guarantee.
This animus MAYTAG washer with the
famous OVRAIIPOAM washing action


























The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 12, 1958
COLD cllecomforts yield quickly to
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia





A few drops of OUTOROIS Wns blealmdrelief from tormenting pale of Ingrown: Loa
OUTGRO toughens the akin underneath themall, allows the nail to be cut and thus









REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
MEANWHILE, ALEXI AND THE
CHAUFFEUR ARE ACTIVE —
#1HE OFFICE OF THE
HEAD OF THE LOCAL ESKONIAGE-
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRi
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
equipped with Oxygen
AR TOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air seaulftionod for your oonfort
&MM. By. —Sr Main Street
WHAT?!!- SAY WHO ARE You
ANYWAY--- TRANAVANIAN
AGENT??- NO NEVER-- P-PUT
DOWN 11-iAT GUN, YOULL NOT
GET ANYTHING FROM ME H
THAT5 TOO
BAD!'
YA SEE I SAW HER CrOiN'
1)0r.14 FOR THE LAliT
IME ,AND I THREW HER
OUT A CAKE OP SOAP-
By WILLIS B. RENSIE
YOu RE NOT GOING TO STD?
ME BECAUSE I KNOW WHERE
IT 15 !•
The Marshall Courier, Bin11011, Kentuc.kii, April 12, 1945
It Is Not True To Say, We Have Tried
Everything," Unless CHIROPRACTIC Is Included:
In Answer To The Many Questions Asked Of Our Patients
And Inquiries Sent To This Office, We Wish To Take This
Opportunity Tp Explain, In A Small Way, Why . . .
TREND IS TO CHIROPRACTIC!"
Chiropractic is a philosophy, science, aria
art of things natural; a system of adjusting
the articultiws of bile spinal column, by hand
only, Or thdaorrection of the cause of dis-ease.
+he spinal column consists of the bone
segments called vertebrae, together with the
sacrum and coccyx. The spinal cord and all
the great nerve trunks pass from the openings
between these vertebrae. The vital nerve force
within 1an is carried by these nerve trunks from
the b in to the various organs, muscles, and
tissues f the body.
or every effect you must have a cause;
that is a fundamental law of physics. if a person
is ill, then the condition of dis-ease, regardless
of the name applied to it, is, in fact, an effect
for which there must be a cause.
The Chiropractic premise is that the
cause o; dis-ease is due to vertebral mis-align-
ments hich produce an impingement upon the
nerve trunks and thus interfere with the normal
transmission of vital nerve force.
-ease is lack of, or excees of function in any part of the body.All func ion is controlledby mental impluses from the brain. There-fore, th cause of dis-ease must be an interference with the line ofcommuni ation between the brain and the dis-eased part.
It necessarily follows that the only permanent way to do awaywith the dis-ease is to adjust its cause and thus restore free communi-cation. hiropractors do this by adjusting the displacement that causesthe obst ction.
Fi t the interference, then dis-ease. First the cause, then theeffect. hiropractic does not treat the effects. Chiropractic correctsthe caus
Why Do Chiropractors
Specialize On The Spine?
The spine is the Chiropractor's special
study. The people of this vocation are spine
specialists. No other health profession give
this most important part of the body the care-
ful and scientic consideration the Chiropractor
gives it.
Modern research has discovered the
importance of the spinal column as a health
factor. Conscientious study by intelligent men
since Chiropractic was discovered in 1895, has
served to confirm the theory that, as a causative
factor in relation to health and dis-ease, the
spine controls the supply of health energy pass-
ing from the brain to individual tissue cells in
every part of the body.
Clinical proof in large volume exists to
confirm the logic of the theory. The science
of Chiropractic has reached a stage of progress
In development and practice where it is being
investigated, studied, and adopted by members
of other health modes, many of whom yet mis-
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